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This paper Is a soisewttat detailed application of certain of the
principles of cosnptrollership to the process of fonsuiating the Military
Construction Program. In recent years the writer has had occasion to be
associated with various phases of this program, both in the Bureau of lards
and Docks and in the field. The current developsients toward improving the
budgetary process, in both the fangulation and execution stages, have been
observed with interest. Since it appeared that changes in the method of
originating the program were necessary to keep pace with progress being made
in other areas, the writer xede informal inquiries to ascertain what was
being done to revise the existing instructions governing the submission of
data from the field. Having learned that although the need for revisions
was generally recognised, no specific action to this end was in progress,
the writer decided to address himself to this task.
The many facets and the complexity of the Military Construction
Program have made it necessary to restrict the scope of this study, Llmita-
tions on the tins available for research and investigation have not per-
mitted the writer to extend this inquiry as far as would otherwise be
justified. For this reason, a number of areas which are closely associated
with the femulation process have had to be excluded. Thus it has been
necessary to skip over lightly the faster Planning process, as well as the
procedure for converting the requirements submitted from the field into the
Military Construction Program which is proposed by Navy to higher review





In keeping with the objective of this study, the writer has pr&»
pared drafts of two proposed Instruction*, which are attached as Appendixes
to this report. these instructions, one from the Secretary of the Havy, and
the other from the Chief of ttsvsl Operations, are intended to replace those
which currently pfrescribe the method for submitting station requirements for
new construction. It 1$ hoped that these proposals will be of seas assist-
ance to these persons whose responsibility it is to establish the policies
















Of all the programs subeitted by the Bspartsaent of the lavy,
is subjected to sore intensive review thraut&out the E2oecutive Branch of
the Government end in the Congress than the Military Construction Program.
the process, Sorely funds are obteineo to augment the £acuities eosgsrising
the Saval Shore F^tablishaent, is very complicated and tide cansuzcinej *
request fvm en Individual station tor adtiittonal raciliti.ee mm% be
initiated four to fire years before the brick and aortar can be expected to
be in place and reaty for use.
The long lead tic* which is inherent in the existing system pre-
sents a planning problem of ,-najor proportions, in that specific reojulre»
oasts uaist be foreseen several ys&rs in advance. Although a discussion of
the Havy planning system is beyond the scope of this stuc^r, it is con-
sidered pertinent to stress the iasport&nce of insuring that planning data,
in the fora of missions end work loads, is furnished to stations in suf-
ficient detail to penalt comprehensive facilities planning* The current
difficulties being experienced with the preparation and review of .-aster
Shore Station Development Plana for individual stations, as outlined in a
recent etu^y conducted by the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 1 is evidence that
increased emphasis smst be placed on the evolution of lone range plans*
Since the Master Flan for an activity aarely reflects the station's futare
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-hi m nim <v- -" •
requirements, it can be no better than the inforatation upon which it is
The numerous reviews to which the facilities needs of Msvy shore
stations are subjected within the H&vy, the ^epartsant of Defense, and the
Bureau of the Budget, involve an enor&ous amount of worfc. ilany revisions
are toads to the project justifications submitted Xros individual stations,
with the result that in seas instances the data which is included in the
Military Construction 9m as submitted to the Congress bears little
res&nblance to the recetaste&nded program tfhieh was originated in the field*
After the esnstruction prograa Is authorised by the Congress and
funds are appropriated, for istplsiasntation, a whole series of additional
problems oast be coped with among which are the following
i
a) Authorisation laws differ insofar as authority to v&- istructioa
estimates are concerned. For ®*aj^}le, the Fiscal fee: Authorisation
Bill2 allowed a % increase In the cost of any project if compensated by
corresponding savings fnsa other projects, For Uses! lear 1952 the
Congress passed a bmp mm authorisation-' with no limitations on individual
projects. The Authorisation for Fiscal Tear l$$hil and for subsequent years
provided for a $% increase for projects in the continental U. 3. and a 3
increase in overseas projects by transfer fros other projects, fhese
various provisions have necessitated keeping special records for individual
authorisation programs, since the construction program at a given station
^Public Law S6ii~~8lst Congress, approved 17 June 19^0.
^Public Law «ia-»8lst Congress, ajmrov-- anuary I?
^Public Law 2QiM53rd Congress, approved ? August
.
msy have been aui I by several Acta of Congress* This difficulty is
further complicated by the fact that Congress easaatlaes includes sub-
stantive legislation ia Appropriation Actr
b) The Congress lapoeee blanket cost limitations 00 certain items such
•• family housing, cola storage M ...-;ee, barracks, and iQQs, which
not take into account coat differentials between geographical areas, or the
fact that eliiaatic and foundation conditions vary considerably and have a
significant affect on costs.
c) A tiae-consttjsing apportioifiMnt process is currently preeetlbed by
the office of ths Secretary of Defense which necessitates ii ixal "line
ltera" approval by the various Assistant Secretaries of 3efansa for different
types of facilities prior to release of funds for construction. Although in
a »ee»t •tatMot? th. iMUtart Secretary of MM (Controller)
indicated that the apportionaiftnt process will b© sis$>llfled in Fiscal Tear
1557, it appears doubtful that £01) will permit Iwap mm ap|>ortionmeat within
the foreseeable future,
d) Ofton the scope of the work described in the program Justification
met be aoelfled by the ttas construction begins, frequently changes in
requirements develop in the interim between the tie* when the project was
Spubllo (« 207-Mrd Coagreoo, ^aved 7 taffM ..... «hioh W
the Appropriation Act for IT 155U* added the following items which were not
included in the Authorization Act (PL 20*-, that fiscal ywari
gavel Air Facilities} Cubi ft* Aircraft Maintenance Facilities
$2, ) to be funded out of prior appropriations
Naval Air Statical, Brunswick, Maine, Aircraft ^Maintenance Facilities
,000, OCX} to be funded out of prior appropriations.
The % continental and W$ overseas variance in estimates did not apply to
these projects.
"Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) Haaorenda dated 1? Feb
I9>k and 20 Oct 19$5 to Service Secretaries require that separate lists
submitted for dGdlcal facilities, eoiwaualty and recreational facilities,and
.-lereial and industrial type facilities. The latter category is quite
broad and constitutes a majority of the Havy requireusents*
^Address by Hr. w\ J. i'icJeil, Assistant Secretary of D«£ifM
.er) to the Bureau of lards and Docks Field Activities Conference on

crystallised in ifce planning stae®, and the tins of preparation of con-
struction drawings. In instances where significant changes in scope are
n^essary, a considerable period of tin* is required to obtain necessary
clearances and approvals In- such instances over-specification of detail* in
the justification* constitutes « serious hindrance to flexibility in
la|>le2ientiag the construction progra
Tim explicated problems inherent in. both the budgeting sad execu-
tion phases of the Military Construction Program, have been the subject of
thou$itfttl study fegr individuals and groups, both within and outside the
Federal Government* In U$3 the Secretary of Defease initiated a comprehen-
sive study of various financial aspect© of the Jepart^snt of j*fease by a
group of professional and industrial leaders which has besoias knoum as the
&&®p®r GwmLttmfi One of the subcommittees of this group was eousdssioned
especially to review tfee military Construction Program, their report?
contained a sn*bsr of specific reso^aaendations, the substance of which is as
follOWSt
a) The Military Construction Progress should be sub/Kitted in such a man-
ner as to provide adequate information on planning, budgeting and
Itfplesasntatdon. it should show for each station a complete pietu
of the status of the progress* t***j what faeilities are authorize
being constructed, and proposed for construction.
b) The installation or station should be the pr&aary confer, i .at,
with its taaster plan as the basis for authorisations and appropria-
tions.
«<> n iMmiilw m i m i iii ii Mini in mum mm «»«i « »»i.i.m»< 11 numi i iiw«m» h.m ii ki ihi n mm n m iii «i»whhm m i i«im» « i m immi i mm i i n > 11
*lmr, I—Mm on ti»e«u Ora«ni«Uon and amah,, Otrice of
the Secretary o£ Defsose, Mr, Charles P. Cooper, Chalraan.
^Construction Activities V/or&ae Group Report on .Military Cons-

c) Authorisations should be obtained for at least two or 'throe years
in advance. Such requireassnts which cennct be foreseen so far in
advance should be incorporated into the program snnaally, wh©n the
sj&Lre program is reviei*«d in detail within the Executive Branch and
by the Congress.
d$ Aacuunlinfi records should toe j&aintained on an accrual basis,
i.e., ;&eu liabilities are incurred.
e) flaifera teminolagy and classification should be employed




Reporting techniques should be developed to serve all levels
of managssasnt, employing- cost accounting which reflects the value
of goods and services used*
She report of the Construction Activities Working Group \ms
10
approved by the Secretary of Defense in June W5h» snd the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Properties and Installations) has basil aada responsible
for coordinating action to iaplejaont the recoauasndations.^ Aaong the steps
which hove been tanien to date pursuant to these rece^aaendatians are toe
followiqg:
a) In Inarch, i9S$$ the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Properties and
Installations) established *" Department of Defense Facility Classes and
Construction Categories. This instruction prescribes classifications for
all the real p*i. of the thr&e services, and establishes three digit
'" «' " 'i—wimi w .11 «» m ..•» . » '» i ii»»nii»» i » .»w»i» »m».«—>^.^. ...—.1—<^<-, ii h .i;iii!h »i«ii».w ii- . .u«» ii r <t—mm iii m »» i»WM im»—
i
w irii>ii .mnmn »
^Secretary of Dsfejase HswsrsndBBw To Scrvic otaries, md
Assistant Secretaries of Defense (Comptroller) and (Properties and Installa-
tions), dated 2£ June 1$£U,
"UTbid., dated 22 Sept, 195b.
is
Departi-icntr of Defansa iaetr
Facility Classes and Construction Categories, dated 11 Harsh X9&?.
•2
c artKjent e e Ins uction 1*165.3. iJsptrtnent of Defense
»-i.
tm ©seh basic category* these facility Ciasae* sad Construe*.
tioa Categories are appUeeaX© to "plaanin :-:rai3ainef budgeting,




invaatoxy, and Maintenance (insofar as practicable) of reel property.*
b) The Bureau of lards and 'Backs haa converted the H&^*s lave&tejy
real Dpoperte' to ikm BOB e&t#gorlaa, A aounarr oi' the facilities at all
ifevai aotlrltJaa is i«ibi-iaiifeiU iwaaiaaattu.a/,""'' and a detailad lnvaatazy*
listing each structure at eve*- -ion, is la the process a£ preparation.
This details .tesy ia prepared on $B£ a§g|$ . iadiYidaal
cards, and alleys Ine additional digits Tar iwther rafiaamat of* the X5CS3
estaffarias* It 1® so. ia June, and «tll
aw"^^ aF *Mwa^*> *aav awa**s^w aeiwaaQg: ^^sa^fc--**** v*w*^iraF aaiw wa ***#i4» . •!>»! .' ***** 'Wfuw^w** ^j \FWtm a ^* Nate ^a spaas* jHew'wesea^'w^jgi
envisions .tterper • ^printed cteta froa the detailed teeatety
into the has tea- :aan of mch acU'vlj,/, ia lieu g .a^j^apared 11st-
ef ^wildings aad structure
I
b&iag use
c) la the budget easeeufcioa phfl .*1 tear 1956 Military
:*ogra% the W oat^isries, as well as certain of the ather
snuaeiatsd i3r the eeastruetiaa Activities Working Group, have, been
ineorporated in too idiot Installations ia the 8XOT and tfaa KSOT lava!
Districts, la ©ssease, the ay. .eyed far projects in these
Districts is as follows*
(1) % means af aa aasipaiaat document, the authorised prograa far
each station Is transmitted to ttv. abU* Works Officer. This
















^^y" i- a •;•.,. UM, 1§ vr« ^C**3(|
7appropriate category **hich describes the basic facility, and also such other
categories as "will reflect additions to the station facilities Inventory •
Thus, other facj lities %Mdi are required in support of a given line itoa,
such as « rada, walks, atc, ? are shown as cojapousnt parts* In-
clude-.: M the esaigisaent 'baaraaat a- r ma&mtee asthorised by
Congress which indicate the over-all quality end scope ©X the work. Also
shown aa dollar figures are ft it.-rtions placed on the District Public
Works officer; these indicate his authority I Lth design and/or
eaaatmnt1aw ' tiMi program authorised by Congress*
(2) On* allotmnt only la Issued t© the District Public Forks
Officer to finance all t*» construction in the District. This elisdaataa
jaadntaining records en nanereua indivtdtMi wwir ! »noy, and permits
greater flegibility in ±Eiples«nti«g the tr*
(3) Financial reports on construction work in progress are |s*e-
psred on an accrual basis* thus providing inf©twation on por-centage of
pl^cicaj. sssyltfon^ as well as financial status.
(h) A definite procedure has been, established for transferring
completed facilities Into the inventory of the activit<y. The basic
facility is broken down into its oonpenent categories, and all costs,
including these of supervision of eoaetruetixm and design, are recognised.
This, the addition to the station inventory reflects accurately the net
effect of tha eoustractian of new facilities.
These pilot Installations have been vwr sueeessful to date* and it
is anticipated that the iJ.Utary Construction Prograsi will be handled in
this T.-naier in all districts in the near future.
d) In order that the >:±litary Coaetruetlon Program for Fiscal Tear
156$ iaay be submitted to the Congress in accordance with the WD categories,
the Bureau of lards and loake is haviag advance planning estlnatsa for
facilities in this jsrogrea prepared in this aaanar*







At has been ts&teaie^ a m :undam*ntal <fae0tiao* concerning
feh* ! :4x£ snd ^i^sution o.f tlv. I ^nstruation I :aa art wider
consideration at wisus I within the Jfcq^arfcaeat of Defease, la
©poeiiie areas, j ' hawg been iaitiatt:;!. It appears- «yidant
that auaeraas additional iinprowaataats and innovations c$a he mds ia the
interest of tiwpllfyiRg the process whereby a nsqaire^ok is translated into
a facility is heing.
At. the *W gteWfMB of the cycle, m e^aalaatlen o£ i&e earreat
practices indicates that a asw&er of itqpiT*ve«eat» ar© possible, Without
attempting to discuss the lisster Planning phas© t tht of which
has bean briefly alluded to previously, a ausber of faa&ares in the exist*
lag I for formulating the program agipear to mtrmt farther considers*
tiont
a] L^asais Sfi l*rcJtcttt»**At the station level i&ere planning
requiransat* are translated into &ee4s for facilities, emphasis is plaoeol
on individual project* rather than an integrated program for the station
as a whole. The station* in affect evolve shopping lists* composed of
unrelated projects. In the various reviews, these ar# shufli^ Erosaad
individually ana are aaaignad priorities In cuch I A&nner that the station
as an entity beoaissa subordinate to 'the Individual project*

9k) Soaumclrtiarfc .~»A wide variety of Wsts is sapls/ad to
the foactisaal uses and type© of facilities raqoirad. Currant Xy tha tarcsi»*
©logy assployed depands upon tha i&a&in&t . .nation if the originator
of tha protect, or tha session rsvtalas his original submission. For
axaapla, a rcatar front project ©« Mtitladr f£*% wharf, doak, iaoX«,
ships bsrthin?, or svaa w&tar front rehabilitation &£s c^rlioatee tha
review proesss, particularly i&m a «±d» vmrie% of tersaa is uaad to danota
similar faailitdas carried in lavatory.
c) Inconsistenc- I fc pr^aant anon of tha pabUsbad infor-
aation M plant and facilities is inc v.. Th owing data
-ma%&d fWW v*or «W ar -atives
Xawaiorjsi/ Haat«ri/ ..nsti/
HAw, i'loAiGSttT, ukla.
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*Hastor Shore Station ^voiojssant Flans for aash activity.
3"
vaiuatl tions," BuL^cks
1681 (Hsv. 7/.), fourth Quartar Ft 19
ffiea of Haval -Hatariai. i&gsst of Wavsl Saora Activities.
Juno 30, iS>.
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used in the past for acctximlattaji and reporting lnfor-aation on reel property
are deserving of attention. CongreaaioasJ. Cofonlttees, as well as the Bureau
the Budget and the Offlea of the 3e<: r af Das*ease, frequently refer to
the Inventory si' K ...y Real Prop, Jnaactloii with their reviews of
the Military Construction ftw*§gast» Glial inconsistencies are discovered,
canTldaPce In the data presented la lupalrad.
d) *-;gti-*atin£ . --The coat aetiaatajs (often preliminary) which are
yarsptred at the station level play en important part in the reviews within
the Navy by the Bureaus and the Shore station ~-evtdopaent Board. However,
there haa sees no uniform basis established aa to what specifieaily should he
:-u the estimate;:;, the role of the eetl^U-u cost aa an indication
of the scope and quality of the facility In question, is eosetisies sub-
ordinated to ita use to indicate the aaount of funding ri . . Thus, in
amy cases, estiisates do not raflact the value of govenaent furnished
*jateriala, aiiice no additionai funds are required for this part of the work,
SlodJlarly, the uaad for utilities and other supporting facilities in connec-
tion wllli a requlreasent for a building la not always related to the
•attested coat of the basic structure this results in separate projects
far utilities and services which, if delated In the review process, would
render the prims? faciiitiea inoperable if built.
*) EsisUjafc instructions—the current instructions governinG the
preparation and mbulsslon vjaote for inclusion in LUaf? Con-
struction Frograa are somewhat confusing* Both the Assistant Secretary of
the Havy (tiaterUl) and the Chief of Maval (iperationis have lameo. instruc-
ito m < mx
tions' concerning im preparation of justifications by Individual stations.
In addition, the Assistant BeeTetary of the Mavy (Material) has issued -
further instructions, diraeted priiaarily at review levels within the Navy
Departeaent, i&ioh pertain to the evaluation of tho Military Construction
program trm data enauittad fro® tho field. These instructions, i&ile




J&%tt3^BBent .'»"»TaiE tezn is rather loosely used to
denote accessory equipment of a epeeiaiissed nature ?siich is required in
order tot a facility he fully operable* In his instruction to Bureaus and
Offices of toe itery t^parteaant, the Assistant Secretary of the Mavy
Ceteris!) has Lkdted. it to equig&ent "having an estftsated coat in excess
,300, union, after erection or installation cannot be removed without
substantial lata of value or dawege thereto, or to the site of erection or
I
installation. " ' Roaevar toe fact that mmrm* collateral items estimated
to coat lea* than 3 apf*ar in the justifications for the Fiscal Xaar
1«5? Military Construction program, indicates that t&ie taws Has bean
Interpreted acaaaaaat store broadly. In order that programs originated at the
station level aay be presented on a wdUfass basis, it would appear that laore
specific criteria should be established.
Mp*VMM*eaaaMin*eHMeH«Mieaewe*eMi - aaw - 1 • - - -~ -- «*•* m*m* • »-.•--*. •*.
uatraction 'Amour. . js; pi',
nrstlon, jiu:ti ,as and saluiiaoion of,' dated :
, and
Opifev Instruct*. .ustruotions
regarding preparation md submission," dated 19 October \%
%eeEsv Instruction 11010.3, "Annas! i-fcbU
eooixUaaUoAi ana develepasnt of
,












Although the Office of the Secretary of Defease baa directed'5 that
the DCS) categories be splayed la pe&a&tttjag the imitary Construction Pro-
gram tor Fiscal Xea , the data subsltted by indivi/Jaal ovmI activities
is not on thiB basis. A Urn c^mjuaittg conversion process will be nse«s>
sary within the ?iavy Ifcparteaent* To avoid this in the future, all stations
Should be instructed to use the 1*00 categories fifty their program for
Fiscal Tear i%>y # and subsequently.
53be use of the .Dai) categories throughout the planning;, budgeting*
sod construction stages presents oppsriainities far Isgsroveasnts in the
aaaageuent of real property, ine categories sffiphasla© the relationship
betwien existing facilities sad additional aaetls»-the comparison of
inventories with planned additions* They constitute in effect a catsion
danenin&tor, equally applicable to planning, execution, ml reporting
or accountability. In this connection, should the pilot procedures now
being eapioyed in the 31X21 and TWELFTH i&val Pistricts b© applied ^avy-
wide, progress reports, reflecting work in progress, would be stressed
universally in tanas of the categories* Sash reports would be of avfeSaua
value to the- activities concerned if their Share Station SeveloflKent
Programs were oiiJ.lar3y expressed in tanas of the categories,
the reamlts obtainod to date fraa conversion of the Inventory of
Real Property to the catesjeri©©, and processing lay WM. tabulating eajaip*
neat, foreshadow a wide range of further applications* By the use of
electronic data yrroeessinr satimanfe* to whiah the entoanries ennear to
be well adapted, a great deal of arduous labor can be el&dnated* This
should Inave aore Um to searching appraisal of program objectives.
" '
" " » * " " » mi ' in' i mun i — i. . «.»i,i« iiimhhi m i wiaiimi kii ii urn .m wiiwn« i — n i ii»io » «« - m i n imum 1 i n i i » m
te Service Secretaries, dated
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Properties and Installations),
1$ Hev* 195






SiaUar^r, program mxs&&e*& uoaM be facilitated, siss© ©X^tm&e eqpS|>»
mast eoild pestfsra imaer ipHN&m* «Mb «0 p^Ujse ^r tgn*&a, lo©*fcisa#j




In order to improve the current method for formulating the Military
Construction Program it is considered necessary to modify the basic instruc-
tions which now govern the preparation of tha annual submission fross
individual stations* to this end two proposed instructions have bean
prepared and are attached as Appendixes A and B. Appendix A is a raoon-
tended instruction fro© the Secretary of the Nary to all activities of the
Naval Shore Kstablishment, and is essentially a statement of Navy policy
concerning the Military Construction aa. Appendix B is a proper.
instruction jfaftn the Chief of $aval Operations, which prescribes in scats
detail the procedures for preparation and submission of the source data for
tha Military Construction Prograia, the Animal Shore Station Ooveiopatent
Program. It is proposed that these two new instruction® take the place of
SecNav Instruction 11010.2 and 11010.3, both dated 22 October 19SU, end
OPNAV Instruction 11010. 2A dated 19 October 1SS&.
Essentially the -Military Construction Program emanates at the
departmental level based, to be sure, upon information submitted from
field activities. It appears appropriate, therefore, to consider the
formulation process in two stages. Tha first is the evolution and sub-
mission of the individual station program} the second is the review of all
station programs and. the determination of the over-all Mavy program. In




III® A**OTf3 Shore Station Bevolopasot
to to* «ytadLttcd ty Coasaand&ng GfJXeera af individual eiatione, and the
Military Conafetieaen Progress. WbdMb la iroparea la «s© Heigr Dejsioftsaeisfc for
aubodaslan ^eta ill® wtoae rercLesr lewis to U» Congress, Htosh of tb©
information required for evaSmtiea of station prograsae wtftAa the Ingr *®W
net be of ©JLpiificomje to tfeo Congress* For this reason,
that the amusl Shore Station Be*»lopg@®t Pregrasse will be
or smsree cLacusteiste, IM %Meh the fiaie roqalred for
taftlou t© Congress con be donelopod.
The basic feetares sshich kw Urn mww*&** in
instructions or® osworlsod m foIIowm
(a) Ita. tepeiyinffr with the Ces&ar Caisisi'fct©® conc&at*
on the station progifttfcj rosier than 8M MMMI protests* To
this feature, the uawi protest hut bcex. '.anted. ^«»w It her?
weeearar te discuss Individual oo^on&nte of a station's program®*
•i *^o faem^ * mj&% *m *mm*< ****** tlMi*
fiaatlon fiiiaibgwy assigned to iindLlv^,^wali twrfe^ts h&»© bean tiEiitt@«l*
AMfeMMalpg the ^rolect eaj^ories as 4a£insd in Secffair Instruction
1201O.3
1
hare been delated, as it is fel t tim to shift the
f*ea the etatior ner*. As an esficeptlon to this general ntl*,
i
,
the necessity, under special filtsBiilliiiiif for programs for coo
at various locations has been yeeegitlsei and provided for.
(b) Tb» distinction between authorisations and s^preprlation* by
Congress has boon ©aphasixed, as ha® the role of the authorisation an the
baaic control over the scope of the Military Construction FSfgnn,
Instruction 11010.3, ojfo cit. , pp. >-7.
mt$ btm ««rr mCUtUmU lo m*
dMRrl






(c) the BOD categories have been incorporated throughout the
process, with ©aphasia on the importance of relating requirements to
inventories. Also stressed Is the use of the categories to break down
estimates into components which indicate the extent to which supporting
facilities are required in eonnection with a new basic facility.
(d) A uniform basis for preparing cost esti&ates has been out-
lined, involving the use of !uap»auia estimates for construction contracts.
Also, in the interest of full disclosure to the Congress, as well as to
insure that sstioatss can be used ;aore aesnlngfully to reflect the scope
and quality of the proposed work, the cost of any government labor or
material has been included in the estlstttes. Ad-itUily this will be
difficult for certain overseas construction prcgrajae, particularly when
construction by Seabees is inv. Hr/^ever, ttStt of such programs
originate within the Nnvy department, and, because of their unusual nature,
it is felt that they can be haj*dled on an exception basis.
(e) In order to provide asps Hm t t station preg'naa
in the Havy Jjepnrtffient, fcfas procedure for I cion has been altered to
permit concurrent review by C omoandants md Sponsors.
(f
)
The definition of collateral Mp&pBMBfc has been jaodiflcn in
such a manner as to specifically exclude ainor ltens of personal pr&p^rtj
such as furniture and portable equipment. It is felt that collateral
eoulpaient should nomaiiy constitute an integral part of the building or
structure, and that it should be lialted to iteias whicn constitute Class 1
1
plant account.
(g) No provision has been, am r special requests for facilities
by Coaaeiandlng Officers between submissions of their Annua ... Shore Station
Bevelopnent Program. It is felt that a provision of this sort detracts






nill iaevitabSy bo handled as ggpaeial caaaa ^ His eognlaaisfc Bureaus*
Oae of the isost teort&nk racaaasendations of the
Wctivtliee ¥iffHfi
.fC CJr©$3$> wa ttatt esitfooris&tian bs? e&taineU
for a three ?«tr esmtrisetism $&&&&& ftar the iatol&*al
station* fisre specifimaXXy the
Tkm Hiiitary «hku« Wmtim Cms&miUm frogsm wkmM be ®msZ&m&
as a 'acivlRg pf®g»BS» ly bringing fcrMurd all imc&:pX©tec! mttaisa*
tioas as wen aa tfc© ©axurtruotioa wrk ta process* cid % addi*^ to
the earae program Ute ??rop08®d wrk, 5hc eetsblistaHt of
'^ pobile lens aixtUorlslp fte
of otuc& a change la cciwept appears ;igj it
vide a great deal of Iftftt? iseeaac5 . &Q &f£ieftlt£e»
revolting £re» each authorisation act oeinR swaraio and distinct txxdd
largely be olijalna* • 14 appear timt» befor -aowstlen can
be proposed ts Con anes" eaphast© r K&§4 on itt&vidHel
programs. AeetwHqg^, the i*@#eRi2» j baral ss t&a via**
of the Cooper Coaatttee tits \*blic
Works l^ogrwa stamle te the at -.«•* 2£ this i -aofullar,
it is fait that V "volution of a throe t^jt aottoisatioa for each
station can be es-! '-.ad aa a goal, fiowafyar, in the prqpogft* JIHillnKlfiilig
the IBCTT llMHHi only in oaoh ©tatlin'o js Mi lse3&ie& ia tiaa
Military Construction Ifreglttft* It is sot eonsidLarc &is t&se
ta present lon®~r&r>r:% renuireneats to the ' ^s in otb,©r than suwaery
fans, i*c, Millar ssattates of Jfntni^ atri&erlsfttione rwgalnNt* Hbe fat?
neater plane ^ieh haw toot apisrevad to #1 I 5.rati©ate that
isodifieation© to lcir-ran^e plana ttfeuld be neeeeeary*
Xnaarseoh aa t&e foswmi for snkalsaion of data from tfce fieM
liilitary Coaetruetion iYograttf a
r^
. ci.1, j p« »•
.
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to Appendix B. In developing thea m effort was im&® to incorporate as such
as possible of the information unic-h would be of value to reviewing
authorities within the St*? i)©partesnt. Mo attest has been ;aade to design
a form which would serve as well for subedee-. ... or to Congees.
Pursuant to recent instructions fro& the Assistant Secretary of Mens©
(Properties and Installations) eoneemir submission of I atary
Construction Program for fiscal year l$$$ the format to be used next year
.is currently under dlseassiar. » ths Havy Xtepsrtaent » JPraai points
brought forth in a recent conference sn this subject,^ it appears probable
that the forms now prescribed by 30D Kill be led for subsequent pro-
grams. For this reason it was considered preferable not to use the current
Xm format for obtaining the basic data tmm the stations.
importance, it is felt that any t*$* *Men provides tibs information
lie satisfactory. Undoubtedly the for-xs suggested herein can
be iitacoved unon. oarticularly as r#ir#.r^ts data eonearaija^ laissions and
work load, A detailed examination of ths review and evaluation processes
within the levy Department is beyond the ©cope of this etady, end eoase*
qiiently it is possible that certain .terest ©ay have been over*
leaked, Boiwvar, reference $® specific faros in such m instruction pro*
a convenient .aeans of Indicating the typo of information which is
t&tj they bafe been as* ijuacti ih the
detailed instructions SW&»S 2 A for
kastSea^ef (Properties and Installations) Manor ffov. 19.:.
'Xonfe :->etwsan representative* of 'She Asslstan .^etary of
Navy (Material) Chief of* lavai Operations, and Bureau of ards and.
3tt
•
illustrative purpose**. Obtlmml^ modifications to the written Instructions
vllX be necessary IT soae otfcer format is considered to be jaore appropriate.
The instructions reeosimended herein pertain primarily to the sub-
mission of station progress. Mo atteapt has been umd& to -tailed
procedures for the development ? within the Mavy Department* of the Military
Construetior
isa aany ©f the; p$f tons are not
affected by ttoft changes sjhich haw. been :, an attest has been saade
to incorporate into Anpendi $s§ A and 8 those which are pa ; i st to t&©
formulation of yff^piwi in tto I 'Stances identical language
has />«•*, and in others the provisions eg* the existing instructions
have- bssa codbinec posed isetrji "roa the
Secretary of the Sfavy is XI to policy, th* a*
eedttraX content of Hm two as has been cover her in




have been Qffiitt«4 Item ippendtoi . | B. Since meh of this
instruction relates tc the axarulse of broad controls over the Military
Construction sa by tha Assistant Secrets? $avy ( i Lai), only
those prUani - .*,_/ interest at the station
level bare been £tn ^essaril^ rs* issuance
supp! easntasy instru'w
'
. &a &t<mm tjbloh kave Wen excluded
frost the tws pgopoaad
In connection with i&e use ategories, it is felt that
further ftttei Although the Categories
constitute & unifo aasifioation, the Individual titles




exiag>le, the title i®r Cods 2k9, "Operational Facilities other than
Buildings, 1' would not iapart .'such information about what ©pacific type of
7
facility was rehired, Hor Mould Code 223, "Production-Ships, Spares,"
tell a reviewer which of the oany kinds of shipbuilding items was involved}
it would be necessary to find this information elsewhere.
To insure that the titles assigned to individual, line items in
station programs are sufficiently descriptive, standard terminology should
be developed to describe the various types of facilities which are covered
by each of the basic categories. Some action toward this objective has
already been taken by the Bureau of XartiB and yocfcs." la refinlne; the
categories for use in connection with the Inventory of Military Real Property,
two additional digits were employed and additional titles assigned to
various types of facilities within a given basic category. Thus, Code 223
has been broken down luts ?.2>01 Buildings, 22$~Q2 0round Mays, 22>03
Launching Ways, 22>Ol; Ship Building Ways, and £2> tow Facilities.
Although additional information Is provided by this breakdown, it would still
be necessary |a plus many facilities under 223-06 which has no descriptive
title.
The enclosure to Append!* A persiits the use of the descriptive titles
evolved by the Bureau of lards and Docks whenever appropriate. In instances
Khan none of those would indicate with sufficient clarity the type of
facility involved, it will be necessary for stations to develop short titlei
of their own. In both cases, however, the appropriate DOD category c
jaaajber ssut be indicated.
*mmm*»*mmHw«**mt v .mntmmm. * nmw.mwunmpmwwmwh» i i i i
.':nstruati.- - . Mz~£
ma. <C Tarda and Peaks,
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Ultimately, it is felt that short titles which d«$>iet the and use or
Sanction of a wide -mriel^ oi facilities should be adopts ay the
three services. This would facilitate the review processes within the
Executive Branch f as well as ®zM®dmtXm hy Congressional Coiamitteee. A
a
current publication of the Air force, AJ$ 93*2' contains a vary detailed
breakdown of the BOB Categories, and this could well be expanded to cover
additional facilities peculiar to the Arwy and the Mavy.




"0. S. Deparieasnt of the Air Force, Heal Property S'




This report has indicated briefly ®om of the problem which are
encountered la the process of fsaejilafcJJig and executing the Havy'a program
for aagaeafciiig the Shore l&tabiishissnt to provide koto effective support
for the operating forces, liafsreaee haa been «ade to certain of the
raeaanandatioaa taade by the Coopar Cotaaittae for proving the budgetary
procesa, with esqpfeaaia on the steps which have bean taken toward iapleaen-
tation* An important one of these developments waa the establishment of the
tW Facility Claaaee and Construction Categories, and their application to
inventories of real property aa wail as to the Military Construction Prograa,
The second isajor dewaiopaieni has be©n tha evolution, on a Bpilot ahopM basis,
of a acre effective iaethod for adrainiateriag the construction program. The
efforte which have been made to date to improve both aspects of the budget*
process, the formlatlon stag® as wall aa that of execution,, are Indicative
of progreaa toward the evolution o£ a jaore effective program*
Of the *eny areas which are deserving of further attention, the point
of origin of the Military Conatruction Prograa haa been singled out for study
in this report. It la at the individual station level that the requirement*
for a Majority of the additional facilities which constitute the prograa are
originated* It is also here that the actual, construction takes place*
Analysis of the current procedurea for the aubtd.eaion frea stations





keep pace vita devs lojaaents in other aspects of trie budgetary process, ft
this end the current instructions t&i OTMfli the su&ilsslan of projects
have been reviewed in detail, and suggested revisions proposed. These aw
instructions ares attached as Appendices A and B to this report* Among the
changes rssowwended in these instructions are*
a) fhe prograia for the developsasnt of each station is given priaary
b) The role of the authorization as the primary control over
programs by the Congress is stressed, as is the use of the
cost estimate as a li«it on the quality of the physical scope*
c) The DOj Categories have been incorporated throughout.
These instructions pertain only to proeedares for the suh&ission of station
developssent programs. The process of converting the data «ab*itted from the
field into the Military Construction Program is beyond the scope of this
study.
Lsplasisntstion of the changes proposed herein will facilitate the
evolution of further iagorov©»ients in the budgetary process. Of these, per*
haps the aost significant is the Cooper Cetn&Lttee concept of long-range
sjathori7*etion by the Congress » in lieu of the current practise hereby each
authorisation Act constitutes a separate? package. Additionally, the univer-
sal use of the MB Categories opens the way for greater application of









Subjt Military Caaatractlon Pre. ^owmlation of
Raft (a) SecHav Instruction .2 date ctobc-
(b) Sectlav Instruction 11010.3 dated 22 October 1PSU
(c) DOD Instruction dated XI liarch
(d) BuDocks Instruction »l£ dated 6 MlflfesW
(e) GpJIav Instruction 11Q1Q.U dated 3 February U
1. f**rj>oae« ^** P***!* ^® af *&*# Instruction is to set forth tha policy s£
the Department of the lav/ governing the forsaalation of the .Military
Construction Program
2* Cancellation * References (a) md. (b) are hereby canceled ami super*
a«dcvi.
3. Bael
a) A basic factor uhicn mint be appreciated in considering tits
Billtary Construction Prograa is that two scparsr atlnet legislative
proceaees are involved. The first step ia Authorisation by the Congreaa. At
this stage, the Congress, considering the broad aspects of national Defense,
grants approval for such additional facilities as are required to enable the
Mavy to perform its feisslun. In the aacond phase, tfte Appropriation Aet,
the Gongrese ia *ore concerned with the problem of the extant to which the
-'•
l>aiitt*i accuse aaa md •bouid support the I ilitary Construction
ftrVfft
b) rrior to b station
m*k ..-osad* &SJ ata^e, tto aatiajatad
.*as &f canvaniaat
lift,
Baaogaialng t&ai diffaraaeaa bet'.; ts
ar# ina'Vttabl©. 99 in *- v >-
tlAfri far & ««rtain amount if Httdad
in individual Acts, ttowav*?, each Author:!- *lc
action bj -til© CaagraMf and Hufrfi it at
aaaa stations it .ay htva baaa
e) Mfe&S each . Atttboriaatl- fa*
priatioa Act ia MB
affect* each year ifar--
it,i.uA^ fcaot vibiei'. -.vaiiabla to pay fa* «
At the aaista tiaa, hswsaer» a searches review is atione
Cttaaittass and V tbs Coograsc,
plans for lepX«ntta tfe* «u; ertaw
prjcsaa, it Is l IMNtt I <*talii it©,;* I LfiO
attention oaa aay ear aa»t
of Ceagroae aa raXiaated in the fflW arta* and
tb« ianguag« oi' tha Appropriation Act.
d) Pursuant to the astaaXlahnsnt of 4 o^ t'r -ataxy of
Dafartve* tfaa Military Co; a rrw&mm ei the thrsa sarTicas havs bo©n
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consolidated. This has disclosed inconsistencies in terminology snd aethod
of presentation -abiels have prompted the Office of the Secretary of Defense
to take action to effect greater coordination between the progrswa of the
Aray, Hnvy, and Air Force. One step in this direction has been the estab-
lishment, by reference (e), of uniform facility classes and construction
categories to be used by all the 24111tary Departesats* TIefer©ace (d) dis»
sesslnated these categories, together with the numerical three digit m
nmsibers, throughout the &aval i -"stablisfememt.
It. Scope, The following types of capital It/mm, which are planned to
satisfy particular needs of shore activities of the Saiy, are included in
the fiilitary Construction Program*
a* Land and interests la land (such as rights of way and easements),
other than leaseholds*
b. Balldines, structures, in w iiprflnvitmtt to land having an
estimated mss of 32£,OQO,
c. Hew family quarters r&gardless of cost,
d. Collateral equipment and fixture* having an estimated cost in excess
of $$$9Q00j which, after erection or installation, cannot be rarossved without
substantial loss of value or damage thereto, or to the site of erection or
installation. £ueh eqalptent requires special procurement f items carried
in stock wil normally be considered as collateral, nor will furniture
or portable items of personal property (Class 3).
the Military Construction Program does not include land or facilities needed
in connection with the support of Havai Reserve Forces, since such require-
ments are authorised and funded by separate legislation.
;•
2?
5. Poilcy. The objective of the Department of the lavy is to present its
Military Construction --oKr** in such a manner as to portray the facilities
required at each installation or station, related In concrete terms to
missions and work loads* To achieve this objective, the following policies
are established?
a. The Uavy*s overall program is coaspossd primarily of development
programs tor individual stations or installations, A Master Plan for each
station, related to its peacetime and ffioblllsation mission, is the basis for
its development program, Baphssis will be placed on the relative needs of
stations for a*ig*aantation ©r replacement of facilities rather than on
individual construction projects *
b. The pro^rsB for an installation or station will consist of one or
aor* lias ite*as of construction, ftaeh line it*.
i
consist of a usable
facility which can b& identified as to its purpose with one of the basic
categories established by reference (c). These categories will also be used
to indicate the covenants of sash line Itsia which reflect the extent to
which other festers*, such as wads, utilities, and other supports
facilities, sttst be provided in order that the item be fully operable.
c. The authorised physical scope of the basic category which
the primary purpose of the line item will be the legal control. The scope
of the supporting or secondary categories amy be varied as necessary to
accomplish the porposs of the line item*
d. Cost estiiaates will be based upon lamp-san competitive bid construc-
tion contracts, regardless of whether or not it is planned to accomplish the
work in this raanner, or whether govemsaent-furnished labor, material* or
equipsnont will be eaqsloyed in construction, This will insure that the
estiiaates, as well as the subsequent accounting sad reporting, reflect the
true investment of the government is ailitary real property, Estliuates will

Include an appropriate allowance for jn and ajiainlatrative coat, as
wall aa contingencies. For each line item the estimate Mill ba brokan -
down by basic categories.
a* The estl&ated tstffc of a line Item aaay be considered to be a nota-
tion on quality, rather than the physical scope which is described in
phyaica.i terms. Just as an individual* a financial resources aigrht Halt the
quality of the new automobile ha could purchase -or-less class,
•a t m authorisations iiaposcd by tl it the
quality ahiah &ey b& incorporated into the construction of now facilities*
f, Station programs will 8« Justified la slags- and concise tenia which
will 4*ai©astra.te why the facilities are needed. Justifications will include
data on eodsting facilities (including tfeoae of other services IX apfplic-
abie), and will demonstrate why tiuy cannot be utilised to *eet the
requirements.
g, In the formulation cf station prognsas, due re£ 111 be given to
facilities required to laiprove the si nay and eas&os^' I ration, and
to replace high cost or obsolete facilities. Particular | a will be
given to "self liojddating* facilities which can be estiis&ted realistically
to result in savings which; will a&ortia© their cost in tfl less.
h. Special programs originated at the Departmental, level involving
esaatruction at various locations will be alloyed only when the exigencies





. to iapleaent the policies enunciated herein, responsibilities are
delineated as follows*
(1} or of a naval activity is responsible Tor
the preparation of a Mac. Ml for bis station
as prescribed by reference (c). '.sea year, In ft i with detailed
instructions froai the Chief Operations, he shall aabalt an Annual
S**are Stc- .«a«at PWJ| I . ;an. 2M# program
Will ?®£j.^ ''.,"- ;:-'cci
succeeding budget years, as well as such range requirements as oust* in
his opinion, be fur; ttisft,
(2) CsMMOtlit Officers are expect, i $£@ep their prograias under
cewtinaous review, and saist insure that an appropriate balance is maintained
gwiwrtg facilities which wl
a* C life and proper'
b. Preaotfc hui&an officieney
c» ixot: ant's investment in the current or
jttSbiiiaation potential of their ©ctivitiee,
(3) Coawandiug Officers are responsible for preparing eojaprehensive
Jiurtlflcati.ons for facilities an in the i-iilitaiy Con-
struction .Prograa. !Jhey ssuat insure that the net is conclusive Iff
BBBBHI HBHBW *
b. Sponsors
(1) mattatonsst bureaus and other sponsors shall review station
develop8f»ent programs submitted by activities under their jaanageaent control,
and subedit to the Chief <s£ Haval Operations station pragma reeasanended for
inclusion in the aiiitary Construct! .>grem. Dm eensideration will be
given to i
is r . . • ~ •
, ,
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a. Lfefieiancles in ability to meet missions, workload and
bass loading.
b. Appropriate inetr m containing guideline®, limitations,
and other criteria relative to specific type* «f facilities (audi as family
housing, welfare and recreation facilities, jaedical facilities, etc.).
c. The systaltic wplajumjBt of high coat or obsolete
facilities.
d. The relative priority of the needs of individual stations.
(2) Each. 9$ is ia£i v<he activities N ds
duwagftiaeat control *&th tls*3y and detailed guidance iiWUHKiimlWO progrs»*
being undertaken which will necessitate the construction -..onal
facilities. June of each year sponsors idLiI advise their fie
activities of programs sbich iaay rsqulrs facility support in the forthcosiaf
four {hi fiscal years. Two copies of each sponsor*® annual progrta guidance
for the ensuing four (U) fiscal years, and two copies Iff whatever interim
guidance has bsaa provltled to field activities, sill be provi-iad to this
office and to the Chief of lava! Operations.
(3) Upon approval by the Chief of lava! iterations of station pr
gra&s for advance planning, sponsors WJ N&lp to the Bureau of lards and
Docks sufficient data, as to the scope of the facilities required, to permit
the precept negotiation of contracts for advance planning by private
architectural and engineering firms.
c. The Chief of Has*! Operations wc
) Issue l^lementing; instructions concerning the format, tiae
schedule, and channels through which station programs will be submitted.
(2) After review of program submitted by sponsors, advise the
Chief of the Bureau of lard© and Docks as to the facilities at each statics




(3) stttotaKauuHod to this office aansaliy th. onstructlon
(l) agmttfl program of aacfc station
for widen an VnOSKt m®& exists*
(it) Ca3£>Iete Justification for all facilities proposed for
authorisation or j .ri.th astiraates or cost*
(lit) Suswary 1 m station facilities planned I
authorisation In tine
d. The Bureau of lards and frocks
(X) Jflak© advance planning studies twe facilities as authorised I
the Chief of Mav&I Operations and furnish sponsors with realistic estimates
of cojrt, mmmrimd in accordance with the categories prescribe
reference (e). Such &4v»nc*, sing studios ... -irate clearly that
the- facilities ar«? feasible froa a techaAeai viewpoint, and that the pro-
posed constmctir* eaaatltatss tha ^ost et ,-^aos of fully satisfy-
ing ths r* .oat. Kbttft appropriate, advance planning snouid teMn
site selection studies, feaeibi. §f preliMnary plans, and outUna
•pacifications.
(I?) Setify the sponsor whenever iacrc^icntal funding will result in
significant increase in tha construction I
) Insure that tile as- ? sable life of any proposed strnctare
is consistent it'
I
§ Oration o£ the ra^ulrswiant.
(it) aaco^aaarui to tha sponsor tha amounts for each station shich can
be reasonably expected to be placed under contract daring tha fiscal year
for which the jpr-ogras is subuitt*
(5) Report to tltls I , and tc tha Chief of Naval Operations,
whenever information fraa sponsors covering the scope a" the facilities

inquired U iwmffici«:it in clarity, ar 4@iaiX # $© piansii j«fi#t eaasplstiou
of advance- plats*.
) las. pwi for i».vaals& in fee
-onotruction It .a&ne© nitfa llw t#e§jnie&! £©&taws
the atat, LttJS*.
1ft
fSOPQSED BISTRSfCT UK fffiE QK3 ' ttaYAL OPEU'. I
01 1HE F3EFAEATI0H AID SUE S OF AH80AX. MIS
fflfflm tm
from Ctdef of Haval Operations
Tot Diatribe-: - Lot
Stibjt Aaaaal &j&re Station DtfreXopoeat FrogMOB* Instructions for
preparation am subs-Lesion of
Raf» (a) SeaHav Instruction ( (Proposed)
(b) Qimf Instruction I ctober 1£
(e) QUIA? Instruction 1I010,IA or > February li< :
(d) BoD&tk* tmfa*$Um 11011.11: ox
Saclj (1) DOS Instruction
'
.11 March ||
{2} Instructions for preparation and submission of $fe*r« "tatiaa
(3) Snore Station ilerelop&snt Program* Part A. facilities SuBaaary
(li) Snore Station, L*ev®lopaent *«] Part B. Justification Tor
Urgent Facilities
(.,) Shore Station fterelajftttnt i¥egra*w Part |« iSstifsata of Cast
for Urgau* fiHtillfHii
! Purpose , Tba porpos® of this instruction is to outline the format and
procedure for annual aube&ssion of tha subject program in accordance with
the policy prescribed by reference (a)
.
2« Cancellation. This instruction supersedes and cancels GFMAV Instruction





Board established \& enclosure (I) of reference (b), heroinaftor referred
fe * iBtSUSS* **• GoaBsandant, i-lorim Corps, and the Chiefs of the
Bureaus and Offices listed la subparagraph d, below, wlio are responsible for
preeentlsg aad justifying inbiie Works projects to the CSK) 5SEB,
e. AsflscM* Hsttbera ,0* CiO sffft, *neiosttre (!) of reference (t) pro-
vides that there will fee one Associate ftetafoer of the CSK> BSSB and en alter*
sate £vm each, Sponsor. Associate .Members will represent the Sponsors in
presenting their cou»jents, reeossaeaoatisns* end detailed project Justifi-
cations to the CUD SS23L Associate Menbsrs are sharped with the reasons!-
billty of securing and having available at meetings of the CKO 3OT, such
tedmloel assistants, Uureau oi' lards and .Uocto personnel, and representa-
tives or Bureaus and Offices, other than the Sponsor, as are neceessrj to
present and Justify adequately pretests for uhish ihegr are Sponsors.
flgNffisors wiH designate in wxtting the neiaea of the Associate Heiabera of
the C8D SSD3 and their alternates.
*• Pr^ra» CLassee. There are thirteen classes of shore activities of
the Department of the IJavy, each of which is under the eocnlsance of a
Soeosor as listed below. nrmnsiirSTilp resDonsibilitr esrresson&s to laanaee-
nent control responsibility as assigned in the Catalog of Havel Shore
Activities. Where jnantujaaent control is net designated (Sxastple* Comaander*
in-Chief, Pacific Fleet, Headqusrtersi Fleet Activities, tokosulca, Japan)
,
progrsae for activities will be sponsored in accordance with pr^terained
or anticipated financial ssfpert responsibility.
kMiJMm
M ota a* o#
•jo'i trrffillfjMir «tt«fcr v .* x§v*M**¥*«i a* 5***.!." wmXQO kit limn*
JUS OP *J* <* •ftatcn* **«* *U« **r£*i*t Imm jullmiirj
ai rwwwqB UP sum**-
*x» tJKE6 0W> •* to «?iftl*>r
jJimnn i<n f taa |.fi illuming •»
mj mi k. .: _.• wmM rti -•'-':/•




J.1 Jr/,.tat 1*1 MM|OT
saffiu -aesRg^ *it ^mjawuwiww ipiofnw
1 7
2 'JO-LOGISTICS (OP-Oli)
| BSSAUD* or . f HAVi; a
$ SB
i B& 12 IUVAL oaaHSWttCRT (01
•* C
,
»^ftd®fltg! , As vtfled I i fc® t .-a to tan Cassaandent,
Fsarine Corpa, Ar@a CosamBriex'S, Goasieactots skC Her . stricts, sad -:i.
CoBBaaadis, end the Chief af Erea! Air ft
X. C(mwuhk1* if »:.: ja. te»c itians as "eaaomd priority. ts
woa6tand siregrss, 1* or NlWMrt a»aifeer, a tlae t fee gin
as a whole under the cognisance of a Co^es^da&t.
C^saMriL^^P^ Station ^ Bear
refarrad to as CooriSad SS2B 9 StfcjfeltjftM Goaaandsnta to review end
eoordinate, on the oasis If Q&mm& and stati sna and per f* tfc©
technical, aiilitaay and other racjuiroiaenta for toe HpiMI
activltifca within their oo.,saanda* The tera refers only to the final or
bluest leva! public works rwte t each asm
&• :-tary Construe titon Fro anaaallar $$*
tha Secretary of the levy for authorisation and appropriation by Congress
for land and facilities required throughout the H«wi- Shore Estabilalinettt.
fesJUtdad £rm this program aro laud and facilities required in support of
the Kavai Eaeerve Fro^rm.
** ******** Plwn . This ia I tars Station Uayelopsysat Plan for
an Individual naval activity, as delineated in rafer©aoe (c}»
3, Facilities. Thia tern includes lands, buildings, and structure© as
classified ter fiselosurt (i), arid discussed in rafere&es (d). The teraa

"public works® and > publie tit.. # are fraquaatly vlb&& a^nonyiaously to
denote the moo types of installations.
a« Scope . The Annual Shore Station Ikrvaiopssent Program for an la nil
station or activity represents "tee considered JNu|0Bant of that Coeataaci:
Officer, or Caasaandant in the case of prograas originated at tha Comaad
level, concerning facilities as defined required to?
a* Meet current sdssiana and workload
b» Contribute to s&J 4 life or property
e. JProajotc human efficiency or aabitabiiity
d. Replace high coat or obsolete facilities
a. Hast stabilisation raqaira&ents involving long construction lead tim,
It ia ©opposed of facilities which fall into the following classes insofar
as ttfitag is concerned*
(1) W&&R* Those facilities widen are so urgent that they
ifflat be funded in the fiscal year for which tha p?$ex&& i* submitted.
(2) ESSEHTI&L. Those facilities which need not be funded ia
the fiscal year for uhlan the program is sabsaitted, bat s/Mch arc so
essential that they aajjt be funded no later than the ye&r folXowir
(3) EffORIagg * Those facilities which need not be funded in the
fiscal jracr for which tha program is submitted nor the year i , bat
ara so important that they ^ua ted in the se< wis* foilowir..
(u) LOflB RABSJE. Inose facilities which need not '"be funded in
dwm**»>**»«—w«~.*4>.#w
the l*xt three fiscal years, but laast be funded prior to xaobiliaation.
Ho: , only thoae Mi for i there is an 1 need will be
jugaandsd for ineiusion in the annual Wflpy Construe ti.r ra«,
avarf information on reqgairoiaaata for "Use two yaars following, as wail as
tha long range weeds , ®r® required for planning purposes.

5. Relation re Sta
Station , .aster Plane.
a. Ac indie la r*f« (c), the \an .for each activity is
intended to portray |
•siora, (b) ti Invent:-!.-.- of fas4 B carry out
these .aisaioiie, (c) the fsc' iMdtag added,
and (d) the additional fuel .'ieieneiee. It is
both a plan for tk
.
b of t fct&a, &s wal.l as
a plan te its ultimate e#paa*ie*s tc- -ariisse- aiteationa. Thus, I
Ha*t«r Plan constitute* tha br. uests. -ithoriaatlona and
appropriate ? the construction of ad 9.
b. The Annua: ma by
tthich the CfwaantiiBg r that
port. his ac
aeats. ;;ra»
are derive "aailitier a In
consonance tftHl tha other. In f& .'an, tha
planned future of fcfafl activity la at
in tensa af facilities and areas I
iteveiopssent ytufi'iii reflect* aa sa'a a'
to perfom ite current alaalon, as wexi. a;; s which can be fore-
aaan in tha iraediat;.
c. It is obvious that t due to sn - changed
conditions, when A;.
variance with certain featir* 9. 1st such instances,
Caanandinv. Officers will t*am fat such changes, and,
as aoon ao practical i
.
ropriate revisions
13a. lane in accordance With reference (a).

. Relationship of the Annual 5b: ..atioa )JM| Prams* to the
.Liar.- Construction Pro£ffi
a. After detailed examination by Commandants and Sponsors, the Annual
Shore Station -.tevelapaeat Program subiaitted by Coana&dlng Officers of
activities are reviewed by the 680 , At this e'&ig©, the dr
progress of tftrtfirfAwTi stations are saaweftlrf ij*to a rtgjgFM traction
program for the entire Havy. Here the relative W| at requirements at
different stations, as well as the priority of m®&& for specific facilities
at individual stations, araat be evaluated, the net result of thes* detailed
reviews is the Iavy*s liixitary Constraction Program*
b. The Military Construction Pr Is prepared by Sponsors with the
technical assistance of the Bureau af Tarda tmd Docks. It is co.^o#ed of
development progress at in&ivldaai stations broken
I teas line iteas of
construction., together with such detailed justification data as is require
by the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Bureau of the Budget, and the
ffinggitlii
c. The data included in the Annual Shore* Station DiWSlcjSWjml ?r :.
submitted by Coaottndine Officers m<X/^r Gossasndants let m*12? proviUt' the
basis for the preparation of the justlficationo required in support or the
Military Construction Program, fetor to suUiission to Congress, way of the
facilities will be subjected to an engineering investigation under lo-
tion of the Bureau of Tarda and 3ocks, either by contract with private archi-
tectural .ind engineering firais, or by ct Public Works Office deal,
personnel, These advance plans, though of & prelisrtsnffy natur -re to
onatrmte the -feasibility of the proposed iasprovsnents, as well as to provide
acre detailed eeti^sates of cost. The results of such advance planninr art in-
corporated into the justifications for the Military C ction Prog**
--,•_:. ' " hfl|
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?. Subsaission of Aaaaal Sfo: ation JeYeiopaettt i
a. Annually an 1 Mss&or* rniliinutlm cers will sutx&it thoir Aabu&L
Shore station itevelopssent Program for the fiscal year ccgaseneijsg nineteen
(19) months later. Thus, the program sutesitted on 1 Becan&ar 3 "ill for
the basis fitr the ailita-- 'jtruction rro grass for Fiscal I- 59*
b, Annual Iftarn Stat
accordance with tha instructions §8N$t£ n enclosures {$) throng (5).
Tea (10) copies of each sta raa ttUJ In a«h.-°;£tted to Sensors, tao
(2) copies to the appropriate Cosssandant, two (2) copies to the CHO SS1B,
and two (2) copies to the Bureau of Yards and Dock®,
(1) littriaa Corral Srom icara of
Lbs Corps activities located within ISavai d&f&f&Vfei :,v«r C&aoand
will, in addition, iuraiaii one (i) Of their as to the -^riate
Coicaandant for infaft«atian #
(2) Hariae. Corps Aviation Activities, Csasundljc Officers of
tiarlae Aviation Activities within a filarial Air Base Gotaaaad Kill, in addi-
tion, sub&it a copQf of their :*p$ Air Bases Caajsaaad
Tor review and tran&uittajL to ^saandant, NMrfM Corps for further
review. An additional copy wtli be submittad to the appropriate Sfev.:-
District or rliver Consaand Cesvasndant Xor inform ..leers
of other &arlno Corps aviation activities oncer tia
:mndant of a llaval District or Hivsr Coffliuaod nil -ai
copy of their procrawMi to the C-Oa^oandant, Karirv .r inforsation.
(3) ISnvsl Air Ir&jftiwg Activities, Ccsjcaaading Officers of Jlaval
Air- dUM will vuteit P* inf->mation, one (l) additional oeper
of their profraws to the appropriate Commandant of the Sava.1 liiatrict or
var Co*i«iand in saoae districts their stations are located.

(k) Flee a. rrogrfctss ericinated by Fleet Activities for
stations within th© limits of Hanoi Biatei be icftnlt 9 the
.
appropri&- ftp inc. fsf the station,
ants will be cleared
...si^n in sU ;. -istric-' -was.
3am; ..^assiXieatiQi.. em mil see A forwarded
as ttftc^aaMlX'.' ..'icisi Use Only.* Howeier, if
tfes will be forwarded
•eptratcly in the sstae detail as PSKptlrad for uacx&ssi... B« The v:
I astiAsteu coax* will be shewn in the un~
,1011 of the station program at appropriate priority. Items for
the acquisition of real fiats Mill generally be uncis***-*!*
.^views if s-u.ti.oa programs % CoffiBaaadants and Speasora will be. can-
ductsd sli.miuan&oasxy. Ce»s8ndaats will subedit to the CIK) SSZ$* with a cc
|S tM . rested Sponsor, by i February of each year, ce»ients and r£<*oja*>
aag&atione concerning the station proi;raotSj including the foliowin
(!) A staia<;*nt that tfee purpos-. efttoh eacii H? fac
the m xs re*guire^ cannot reasonably be served by st&isis
available existing *iayy, other tSTBIWiiMij or prlw .a.
(2) Class priority lists of facilities, grouped as to due
urgency as Indft III paragraph a, with supporting data attaches, to each
class U|
(3) Faciiiviea de-t&rained by ;osnui to be necesssry at indivJU
dual stations, and not .included, in their Shea- m9
gill U: pr*pere<* in accordance with enclosures (*?) tax . .;) and Iftt rt-
ed into ttm station programs. Copies of the necessary revi?
grav; will tat suhoitU- jponsors, and Bureau of tarda sod Seeks as Indies*




*hich do not constitute ftOdifisattftaa to Copending tsrf programs, v~
be prepared in accordance with enclosures (2) through (y), and submitted; as
prescribed herein.
(k) In reviewing station program, ee/ .<nsair will be guided by:
la) KlflHtiM of stations, and ptlitttea and instructions as
promulgated by the Secretary of the Navy and the CK .ml aperaiioas,
(b) Programs re* .nta, and
(c) fhe BSMtar an.
(5) Sponsors will mifo.it to the CS aach year
class priority lists of facilities £w which they consider tip need to be
sTftEHT* such lists to inclu fcioaal facilities re :.. ich
hay© originated at departmental lew . ttMNMJ Hi and
supported as follows*
(a) Konaaily the line itea» whic rice the
for an individual station will hare equivalent priority. Thus* the class
..let will represent, insofar as pr&ci lative priority
of the needs of individual stations.
lb; The tT-SDOfT proeraas for each stati be listed by
category codes.
(e) Each tagjr of the class priority list will fet aecosapa'.
appropriate saserpts few the Atari Ots: it Frograme for the
stations involved, iaar!:ed up or modified as necessary to r 6 the results
of review by Sponsors, Mfc station* s Jtatisn ijevslofcsen'. ?**
should be numbers*! in accordance with the class priority ass.'
(d) For each ressarch and deveiopj^ent iie% action taken by
the Assi&tar.. of the Mm Air Hi
supporting data.
tmM
8, Vpsn smrlm by the CV program safe.. by Coswsaaeais sad
flfsoagore, dst&ilsd Irs-. I sill be issued to ths Sponsors gad tis* .
Bureau af Hards* an :s irega nai stages of tbs proptration off
tbo Military Cgnaffcrostteia ftL

NUMBER 4165.3
oate March 11, 19#
Department of Defense Instruction
subject Department of Defense Facility Classes and Construction Categories
I. PURPOSE
The purpose of this Instruction is to establish uniform Facility Classes
and Construction Categories together with a numerical code, for use in identi-
fication and classification of real property*
II. APPLICABILITY
The Facility Classes and Construction Categories, together with a numer-
ical code shown in Inclosure (1), are established by this ^n§t2^%3££i an(i shal^_/
be applied to planning and programming, budgeting, sccounCingl^ana rSpor^mg *'***
in the areas of construction, inventory, and maintenance (insofar as practicable)
of real property. This Instruction does net anply to rivers and harbors and
flood control projects (civil works) of the Department of the Army, nor to
emergency construction accomplished by military forces in direct support of com-
bat operations.
III. REVISIONS
Revisions of and additions to the Facility Classes, Construction Cate-
gories, and the three-digit code numbers shown in Inclosure (1) shall be sub-
mitted to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Properties and Installations) for
approval and inclusion in this Instruction. Such changes \ri.ll be coordinated
with the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). A more detailed break-
down of the categories, and an extension of the numerical code by additional
digits or other means may be made for internal use within the Departments.
IV. EFFECTIVE DATE
This Instruction is effective upon date of issue.
JO'
Inclosure (1)







Facilities Classes and Construction Categories
Facility Classes, Unit
Category Groups, of
and Basic Categories Measure
1. Operational and Training Facilities
110 Airfield Pavements
111 Airfield Pavements - Runways SI
All runways, landing strips, helicpoter
landing pads, LIA landing mats.
112 Airfield Pavements - Taxiways SI
All taxiways,
113 Airfield Pavements - Aprons SI
Maintenance, parking, access, operational
and other aprons.
116 Airfield Pavements - Other SI
All other miscellaneous airfield
pavements such as aircraft washracks,
compass swing bases, seaplane ramps.
120 Liquid Fueling and Dispensing Facilities
121 Aircraft Dispensing 0L
High and low speed normal fuel
dispensing facilities.
122 Marine Dispensing 0L
High and low speed normal fuel
dispensing facilities.
123 Land Vehicle Dispensing 0L
High and low speed normal fuel
dispensing facilities,
124 Operating Fuel Storage Gal
Immediate back-up storage for
dispensing facilities (exclude bulk,
see 400 series) at airfield and other
land and marine stations.
125 POL Pipeline Mi
Pipeline, pumping stations, accessory
equipment and appurtenances (exclude
terminal and bulk storage tanks).
126 Liquid Fuel and Dispensing - Other None
45
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130 Communications, Navigational Aids and Airfield Lighting
131 Communications-Buildings SF
Buildings for radio, radar, relay,
telephone including globecom, base, net
and similar operations. Exclude
navigational and avigation aids.
132 Communications - Other Than Buildings None
Antenna system towers, communication
control link facilities. Exclude
navigation and avigation aids.
133 Navigation and Traffic Aids - Buildings SF
Buildings to house sea and air traffic
control.
134. Navigation and Traffic Aids - Other Than
Buildings None
Radar approach control, visual av aids,
antenna systems, vaults, foundations,
towers, beacons and other structures.
135 Communication Lines Mi
Marine cables, underground and overhead
cables, opin wire lines.
136 Airfield Pavement Lighting FT
Lighting both sides and approaches for
all airfield pavements. Exclude airfield
perimeter lighting, street lighting and
other general illumination. (See 812)
140 Land Operational Facilities
141 Operational - Buildings SF
All buildings for housing operational and
operational types of activities and equip-
ment, including alert hangars, LTA hangars.
142 Operational - Helium Plants and Storage None
Facilities for receipt, storage in bulk,
processing and reprocessing, and dispens-
ing of helium gas, including tanks, pipes,
valves, valve chambers and similar appur-
tenant equipment and facilities.
L49 Operational - Facilities Other Than Buildings None
Facilities other than buildings such as
towers and structures in which or from
which tactical and organizational type
operations are performed or simulated for
practivo which do not fall readily into





150 Waterfront Operational Facilities
151 Piers FB
152 Wharfs FB
153 Cargo Handling Facilities ST
154 Sea Walls, Bulkheads, Quay Walls None
159 Other Waterfront Operational None
160 Harbor and Coastal Facilities
161 Harbor Protection Facilities None
162 Coastal Protection Facilities None
163 Moorings None
Buoys, Dolphins, Mooring Platforms
164- Marine Improvements None
Groins, Levees, Jetties, Breakwaters,
Moles.
165 Dredging SY
Original dredging not directly related
to the specific construction of an item.
(Place in 183 as inventory)
169 Other Harbor and Coastal None
Harbor and entrance control points,
signal^ towers.
170 Training Facilities
171 Training Buildings SF
Classrooms and other special buildings in
which instruction is given, or the design
of which limits their use generally to
instructional and training purposes.
179 Training Facilities - Other Than Buildings None
Structures on training courses, ranges,
maneuver areas, including training mock-
ups, and similar type facilities provided
for or limited in use to training (do not
include expendable targets, or airfield,
waterfront and other facilities which fall
readily into other categories).
2. Maintenance and Production Facilities
210 Maintenance
211 Maintenance - Aircraft SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance and
repair of air frames and related assemblies
and spares, aircraft engines and related





212 Maintenance - Guided Missiles SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance and
repair of guided missile systems and parts,
ground handling and launching equipment.
213 Maintenance - Ships, Spares SF
Ship-ways, ground ways, graving docks, marine
railways, appurtenant shipyard facilities and
facilities for maintenance and repair of vessels
of all types, of floating cranes and dry docks,
and of tracked amphibious vehicles such as LVT*s.
Do not include facilities principally for use in
ship building and which fall readily in other
categories, such as waterfront facilities, indus-
trial facilities and administrative facilities.
214 Maintenance - Tank, Automotive SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance and repair
of combat vehicles and non-combat vehicles in-
cluding self-propelled gun carriages, ambulances
and other motorized vehicles. Do not include
weapons, tracked amphibious vehicles and con-
struction equipment.
215 Maintenance - Weapons, Spares SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance and
repair of small arms, automatic weapons,
mortars, artillery, guns, launchers, pro-
jectors (for arming ships, vehicles and
aircraft), flame throwers, torpedo tubes,
harbor protective nets, non-electronic equip-
ment. Do not include facilities for guided
missile equipment.
216 Maintenance - Ammunition, Ejcplosives, Toxics
Facilities and shops for maintenance and repair
of ammunition, rockets, bombs, mines, grenades,
torpedos, depth charges, demolition materials,
pyro-technics, ATO units, guided missile fuels,
ammunition parts and related chemicals. Do not
include facilities for guided bombs and commercial
type petroleum products.
217 Maintenance - Electronics and Communication
Equipment SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance and
repair of radio and radar equipment, radi-
ation aids, sonar equipment, transmission
and reception equipment, guided bombs.
218 Maintenance - Facilities for Miscellaneous Pro-
cured Items and Equipment SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance and
repair of:
U165.3 (Incl 1)
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(a) Petroleum products, non-petroleum fuel and
lubricant and separately procured containers,
(b) Clothing, leather, textiles, tents, athletic
equipment, gas masks, parachutes, life rafts,
shoe lasts*
(c) Military type bridging, landing mats, metal
posts, pipe and storage tanks, prefab build-
ings, construction supplies, mechanical and
electrical equipment, all for temporary or
war-time use,
(d) Railway rolling stock and parts, cranes, rail-
way tools, signal equipment, maintenance of way
equipment,
(e) Construction equipment such as power shovels,
buildozers, concrete mixers, earth moving
trailers; and hand tools such as pneumatic drills,
welding equipment, paint sprays; materials hand-
lang equipment such as movable conveyors, ware-





Medical and dental instruments, furniture and
equipment, X-Ray equipment and film,
(g) Cameras, film, photographic equipment and
supplies
.
(h) Refrigerators, heating, plumbing, lighting and
electrical equipment, furniture, office equip-
ment, laundry and dry cleaning equipment, similar
equipment for field use.
(i) Books, publications, reproduction.
Exclude:
(a) Fuel for ATO, fuel cells.
(b) Bridge erection boats.
(c) Railway track ties and accessories.
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219 Maintenance - Installation, Repair and
Operation SF
Facilities and shops for maintenance,
repair and overhaul of installation
facilities and of installed shop and
other equipment used in support of the
maintenance-repair-operation function
at military installations, including
operation of utilities unless such a
facility falls more readily in another
category.
220 Production
221 Production - Aircraft SF
Facilities for constructing and assembling
new components, air frames and related
assemblies and spares, aircraft engines
and related spares and spare parts, other
aircraft equipment and spares,
222 Production - Guided Missiles SF
Facilities for constructing and assembling
new components, guided missile systems and
parts, ground handling and launching equipment.
223 Production - Ships, Spares SF
Ship-ways, ground ways, graving docks,
marine railways, appurtenant shipyard
facilities for the construction of
vessels of all types, of floating cranes
and dry docks, and of tracked amphibious
vehicles such as LVT's. Do not include
facilities principally for use in ship
maintenance and repair and which fall
readily in other categories, such as
waterfront facilities, maintenance fac-
ilities and administrative facilities.
224 Production - Tank - Automotive SF
Facilities for constructing and assembling
new components, combat vehicles and non-
combat vehicles including self-propelled
gun carriages, ambulances and other motorized
vehicles. Do not include weapons, tracked
amphibious vehicles and construction equipment.
225 Production - Weapons, Spares SF
Facilities for constructing and assembling new
components, small arms, automatic weapons,
mortars, artillery, guns, launchers, projectors
(for arming ships, vehicles and aircraft),
flame throwers, torpedo tubes, harbor pro-
tective nets, non-electronic equipment. Do not





226 Production - Ammunition Explosives, Toxics SF
Facilities for constructing and assembling new
components, ammunition, rockets, bombs, mines,
grenades, torpedos, depth charges, demolition
materials, pyro-technics, ATO units, guided
missile fuels, ammunition parts and related
chemicals, Do not include facilities for guided
bombs and commercial type petroleum products,
227 Production - Electronics and Communications
Equipment SF
Facilities for constructing and assembling new
components, radio and radar equipment, radiation
aids, sonar equipment, transmission and reception
equipment, guided bombs.
228 Production - Facilities for Miscellaneous Pro-
cured Items and Equipment
Facilities for constructing and assembling
new components for:
(a) Petroleum products, non-petroleum fuel and
lubricant and separately procured containers,
(b) Clothing, leather, textiles, tents, athletic
equipment, gas masks, parachutes, life rafts,
shoe lasts,
(c) Military type bridging, landing mats, metal
posts, pipe and storage tanks, prefab building,
construction supplies, mechanical and electrical
equipment, all for temporary or war-time use,
(d) Railway rolling stock and parts, cranes, rail-
way tools, signal equipment, maintenance of
way equipment,
(e) Construction equipment such as power shovels,
bulldozers, concrete mixers, earth moving
trailers; and hand tools such as pneumatic
drills, welding equipment, paint sprays;
materials handling equipment such as movable
conveyors, warehouse trucks, tractors and
trailers, fork lift trucks, stackers,
(f
)
Medical and dental instruments, furniture
and equipment, X-Ray equipment and film,
(g) Cameras, film, photographic equipment and supplies,
(h) Refrigerators, heating, plumbing, lighting
and electrical equipment, furniture, office
equipment, laundry and dry cleaning equipment,




(i) Books, publications, reproduction.
Exclude ;
(a) Fuel for ATO, fuel cells.
(b) Bridge erection boats.
(c) Railway track ties and accessories.






229 Production - DOD Maintenance, Repair and Operation
of Installations SF
Plants and facilities for production and
processing in support of the M-R-0 function
at Military Installations; such as stone
quarries, stone crushing plants, saw mills.
3. Research, Development and Test Facilities
310 R&D and Test Buildings SF
Buildings and scientific facilities used
directly in theoretical or applied research
* and development and test operations. Do not *
m- include buildings and shops used for normal «•
* maintenance, repair end overhaul purposes. #
390 R&D and Test - uther Thai Buildings None
Scientific structures and facilities other than
buildings, used directly in theoretical or applied
# research and development and test operations. Do *
* not include structures and facilities other than »
# buildings used for normal maintenance, repair and *
# overhaul purposes. *
4. Supply Facilities
4-10 Liquid Fuel Storage
All Liquid Fuel Storage - Bulk Bbl
Depot, terminal and bulk type storage for
POL, fuel oil, aviation gas and other liquid
fuel including accessory piping.
^20 Ammunition Storage
421 Ammunition Storage - Depot and Arsenal SF
8
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(a) Igloos, magazines (above and underground),
storage pads for support of bulk storage
mission.
(b) Storehouses for propellants storage, under
explosive safety distances criteria, for sup-
port of bulk storage mission,
422 Ammunition Storage - Installation and Ready -
Issue SF
(a) Igloos, magazines (above and underground),
storage pads for day to day use in support
of installation mission,
(b) Storehousing for propellants, under safety
distances, criteria for day to day storage
in support of installation mission.
423 Ammunition Storage - Liquid Propellant Gal
Facilities for receipt of bulk storage in
tanks, and dispensing from storage of liquid
propellants under explosive safety distances
criteria including tanks, pipes, valves, valve
chambers and similar appurtenant equipment and
facilities.
430 Cold Storage
431 Cold Storage - Depot and In-transit CF
Freeze and chill plants, cold and refriger-
ated warehouses and normal processing facili-
ties combined therewith in support of bulk
storage mission,
432 Cold Storage - Installation and Ready - Issue CF
Freeze and chill plants, cold and refriger-
ated warehouses and normal processing facili-
ties combined therewith for day to day storage
in support of the installation mission,
440 Storage - Covered
441 Storage - Covered - Depot and Arsenal SF
(a) Warehouse, storehouse and garage types
of storage completely enclosed by walls,
together with heating, sprinkler and alarm
systems for support of bulk storage mission,
(b) Shed storage not completely enclosed by walls,
including alarms and other systems for support




(c) Covered storage for inflammables, both ware-
house and shed types, removed or set apart
from other covered storage in accordance with
criteria for storage of inflammables for sup-
port of bulk storage mission.
/,/,? Storage - Covered - Installation and Organizational SF
(a) Warehouse, storehouse and garage type storage,
completely enclosed by walls, together with
heating, sprinkler and alarm systems for day
to day storage in support of installation
mission.
(b) Shed storage not completely enclosed by walls,
including alarm and other systems for day to
day storage in support of installation mission.
(c) Covered storage for inflammables, both ware-
house and shed types, removed or set apart
from other covered storage in accordance with
criteria for storage of inflammables for day
to day storage in support of the installation
mission.
4-50 Storage - Open
4-51 Storage - Open; Depot SY
Depot and in-transit open storage such as paved,
prepared surface and stabilized areas for support
of bulk storage mission.
452 Storage - Open; Installation & Organizational SX
Open storage such as paved, prepared surface
and stabilized areas for day to day storage
in support of installation mission.
5. Hospital and Medical Facilities
510 Hospital Buildings Beds
In-patient hospital facilities such as hospital
facilities at medical centers, major hospital
installations, and installation hospitals for
complete in-patient care.
520 Infirmary Buildings Beds
In-patient infirmary facilities such as limited
hospital facilities in areas of low troop popu-
lation, far from regular hospital facilities to
provide limited or normal in-patient care.
530 Laboratories and Clinics SF
Laboratory and research facilities, out-
patient general clinics, without facilities





540 Dental Clinics . SF
Out-patient dental clinics without facilities
for in-patient care.
550 Dispensaries SF
Out-patient dispensaries without facilities
for in-patient care.
6. Administrative Facilities
610 Administrative Buildings SF
Headquarters and office type buildings to
accommodate offices, professional and technical
activities, business machines, records,files
and administrative supplies for normal operation*
Do not include warehouses for bulk storage of
administrative records and supplies.
620 Administrative Structures - Underground SF
690 Administrative Structures - Other None
7. Housing and Community Facilities
710 Family Housing
711 Family Housing - Dwellings Fam
Buildings to be used as family quarters
including attached private garages.
712 Family Housing - Trailers Fam
713 Family Housing - Trailer Sites Fam
Trailer parking sites or pads with
appurtenant site facilities.
714 Family Housing - Detached Garages No. cars
Appurtenant private garages detached from
family dwellings, but available to occupants.
720 Troop Housing
721 Troop Housing - EM Barracks w/Mess Men
Public housing for bachelor enlisted
personnel and comparable civilians,
both male and female, such as barracks,
dormitories, disciplinary barracks,
detention barracks, and facilities
with mess and galley facilities (except
club and club messing) and latrine and





722 Troop Housing - EM Barracks w/o Mess Men
Public housing for bachelor enlisted
personnel and comparable civilians,
both male and female, such as barracks,
detention barracks and facilities, and
latrines and other facilities as
applicable, but excluding mess and
galley facilities.
723 Troop Housing - Detached Facilities SF
Detached facilities appurtenant to
bachelor housing for enlisted personnel
such as mess and galley facilities and
latrines and other facilities which are
normally included as an integral part
of permanent troop housing, but are
usually provided as detached appurte-
nances to semi-permanent and temporary
troop housing.
724- Troop Housing - Bachelor Officers Quarters Men
Public housing for bachelor officers and
comparable civilians, both male and female,
such as BOQ 1 s, nurses 1 quarters, (exclude
club and club messing).
725 Troop Housing - Emergency SF
(a) Hutments for troop housing or civilian
housing
.
(b) Tent frames and floors for troop housing.
730 Community Facilities - Personnel Support & Service SF
Facilities for support of the personnel
complement such as fire station, hose cart
house, brig or guard house, police station,
bakery, laundry, dry cleaning plant, waiting
and baggage facilities, dependent school or
nursery.
74.0 Community Facilities - Morale, Uelfare and Recrea-
tional - Interior SF
Indoor athletic, recreational and resale
facilities such as bowling alleys, field house,
gymnasium, swimming pool (indoor recreational),
indoor firing range (for recreation), bank,
chapel, classrooms (I&E). EM service club,




and ping-pong tables, entertainment work shops,
bus or taxi ticket station, cafeteria (exchange),
commissary sales store, branch exchange facili-
ties, service station (exchange), main exchange
or ships service store, maintenance shop (ex-
change), service outlets (exchange concessions),
guest house, hobby shop, library, NCO or CPO, and
Mess, officers club and open mess, post office,
post restaurant (civilian), theatre or audi-
torium, Red Cross or YMCA building.
750 Community Facilities - Morale, Welfare and Recreational -
Exterior None
Outdoor athletic and recreational facilities
such as volley ball court, basketball court,
softball diamond, baseball, diamond, football
or soccer field, tennis or badminton court,
handball or squash court, golf driving range,
golf course, swimming pool (outdoor recrea-
tional), stadium polo field, outdoor firing
range for recreation, outdoor theatre or amphi-
theatre, boat and canoe pier or wharf (recrea-
tional )
.
8. Utilities and Ground Improvements
810 Electricity
811 Electricity - Source KVA
Plant building, generating plant and appurten-
ances. Connected fuel storage for plant
operation, auxiliary power in same building,
switching station.
812 Electricity - Distribution & Transmission Lines LF
Power distribution and transmission lines
including streetlighting and floodlighting
(exclude airfield lighting).
820 Heat
821 Heat, Steam - Source BUJ/HR
Boiler or Powerhouse, central plant
including connected fuel storage for plant
operation; facilities for generation or
supply of hot water, low or high pressure





822 Heat, Steam - Transmission LF
Exterior transmission and distribution line
and mains for central steam and hot water
heating systems.
823 Heat, Gas - Source BTU/HR
Central plant and building facilities and ap-
purtenances, including connected fuel storage
for plant operation, for generation and stor-
age of gas for direct heating or as fuel for
central plants.
824- Heat, Gas - Transmission LF
Exterior lines, mains and systems for trans-
mission of gas for direct heating or as fuel
for central plants.
830 Sewage and Waste
831 Sewage and Industrial Waste - Treatment and
Disposal mgd
Plant building, treatment plant, septic tank
drain fields, outfall lines and facilities
required for treatment and disposal of sewage
and industrial waste; also disposal of storm
drainage water in combined storm and sanitary
sewer systems.
832 Sewage and Industrial Waste - Collection LF
Collection systems and lines for sewage and
industrial waste; also collection of storm
drainage in combined storm and sanitary sewer
systems.
833 Refuse and Garbage Ton
Collection, processing and disposal facilities
such as stands and incinerators.
840 Water
84-1 Water - Supply, Treatment and Storage mgd
Wells, supply mains, pumping, treatment and
filtration plant, plant building, tanks and




84.2 Water - Distribution System LF
Distribution mains and lines and systems for
potable water. Include fire hydrant and fire
protection systems combined with potable water
system.
843 Water - Fire Protection LF
Fire hydrants, mains, lines, pumps and systems
for fire protection systems not combined with
potable water system, usually using salt or non-
potable water.
850 Roads and Streets
851 Roads SY
Roads, streets and incidental parking areas
for vehicular traffic, including highway and
vehicular bridges.
852 Sidewalks and other pavement SI
Walks and steps for pedestrian traffic in-
cluding pedestrian bridges; separate parking
lots, paved or stabilized areas for vehicular
use.
860 Railroad Tracks Mi
All two-rail tracks including spurs, sidings,
yards, turnouts, with accessories and appurten-
ances including railroad bridges.
870 Ground Improvement Structures
871 Grounds Drainage LF
Drainage and storm sewer system including
appurtenant dykes, dams, and retaining walls.
872 Grounds Fencing, Gates and Guard Towers LF
Boundary fence including walls, fencing, gates,
watch towers, guard walks and guard shelters.
880 Fire and Other Alarms Systems Box
Separate fire alarm systems, watch reporting
or other alarm systems both local and central
reporting types. (Do not include systems using
normal telephone or telegraph installation).
890 Miscellaneous Utilities None
Miscellaneous central plants, systems, build-
ings and exterior lines and appurtenances in-
cluding oxygen acetylene, compressed air and
other exterior systems not reportable under












Land Purchase, Condemnation, Donation or Transfer Acre
Public Domain Withdrawal Acre
Temporary Use License or Permit Acre
920 Other Rights
921 PagOTiPnt iz+senunls CA.z '*/'*/rr Acre
922 In-lease Acre
923 Foreign Rights Acre
930 Improvements
931 Buildings SF
932 Site Improvement None
Includes site clearing and grading, cut
and fill, landscaping, etc,
933 Demolition None
Demolition of structures and of other
obstructions and removal of debris
therefrom and restoring site to useable
condition,
939 Other None
(NOTE: For the purpose of the inventory the
improvements acquired will be classified
according to their function).
10. Suspense Accounts
(No inventory codes; temporary accounts to be






1. The basic paints which give eiophasie In the review of budgetary
proposals in both the ExsemUve and Legislative Branches at the Ooveiment
are as foUUww
(a) fcShat is the program?
(b) Why Is the program necessary?
(c) Is ths program in balance with other related progress?
(d) How is the program to be carried out?
(«) Has a sound estimate of the cost boon loads?
resenting the facility needs of his activity each Cossaanding Officer
snot insure that these questions are answered as cauplstely as possible*
In like manner, Corissandants, Sponsors, and the Chief of Haval Operations
sni*t stress these points both in the process of their reviews # and in
Justification of tholr reeoaBaendstions to higher review levels.
2. In addition to supporting requests for new facilities, once a
program has been authorised, the Justification establishes limits on the
scope of the work which may be undertaken • Neither the appropriation nor
the authorisation laws specif/ in any detail what is to be built at given
locations* For socsjqple, Public i*aw . .th Congross lists for the Boston
Naval Shipyard "Utilities and replacement of piers, ; '," which
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authorised. The legislation is the result of reviews by th*. lltees of
Congress of testiaoay and .Justifications presented in support of the pro-
gram! desired. Tfceaa data, together with the rasaifds of bearings, support
the legislation and are frequently consulted uhsn it is necessary to dater*
lain© the intent of C&ngrsas on a partieulsr point.
3. For both these reasons, the iaportano* of careful preparation of
program justifications cannot I r-etsiphasiaed.
1. The. Annual Shore Station Deveiopsant Program for each naval
activity will bo sufesiitted in the foraat indicated on enclosures (3), (10*
wxX (5). This saethod of presentation is intended to provide sufficient in-
tfanaaiion to Caanendanta, Sponsors, and the CW SSSB to pandit searching
analysis of the development .oKnended by the Ccsmmdin^ Officer,
sVm tibut information submitted, Sponsors will prepare ^salifications for
station prograas rscoaaaandacl for inclusion in the Military Construction
2. As indicated in enclosures (3), (k), and (>), toe Aamtal Shore
Station Development Prograa for eaoh station will consist of thr&e parts*
JPart A, the FACILITIES SBIOttRX, provides* (a) general data cone?
lag the station (Sections I, II, and III); (b) a listing of the facilities
which are so urgently needed that they aust be funded into Fiscal Tear for
which the program is sateaitted, together with quantitative data} (c) a brief
statement outlining the basis for the need for the U'-S-SUT itestsj and,
finally, (d ) , a listing of facilities required in the future, listed in
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Part S, JOOTTICAT M FACILITIES, contains detailed
iafomation on each line item classified as BIKUOR in Part A, and la
divided into three sections, I - alrsusffltj II e> Scope, (ttl HI - Analysis.
Part ft, tmmm & con m wmm. FACILITIES, contains a breakdsiea
of the estimated cost for each of the U&0S2TT iteas, together with infansa-
tion concerning the ^thod of estiaisatiag alloyed.
|i la the .preparation of their Shores Station l)evelopaisnt programs,
Conaading Officers will fee guided by the follmdnf*
(a) Station friisalon. la Part A, Section IX a brief eoneise
statement of tha ever~all sdssion of the activity, as shown in the iateat
Basic Baval latabUshaieat Plan (BH3P), or Mavy Code Logistics Plan (mi),
as appropriate, is reqnir«a. Teas* wfficieatlj nontechnical as to be
intelligible to the layman should be alloyed, missions shown should ee*»
respond to the Station Ksster Plan*
(b) Sta- ata. the information required is Mlf•explanatory.
However, it la especially i&portant that the data included in Part A,
Section III correspond with lafoxmtlsft contained in the Detailed Inventory
q£ Saval Shore Activities, HaV
, as well as to information con-
tained in the Master Plan of the activity. In the event that discrepancies
are discovered between actual conditions and the data eontal n the in*
ventory, these should be reported proj^tiy in accordance with ?ol, 3,
Chapter 6, SaVCOMJPT Hanu&i.
(e) Facilities Require art IV* consists of a suzotaary
of that portion of the Share Station Development Program for which tha
Cotaaanding Officer considers the need to b - 38f « The U8GEHT portion of
the program is coaposed of one or «or« line iteae, each constituting a usable
fanility. The lteot will be listed In order of priority, with the number
.£ ft
....
. . , it
I
63
assigned to each indicated la column (i). Coiuon (2) will show the basic
category code, as set forth in loci, (1), which identifies the line itaa
as to purpose or function, la the description each line ite&z» colu&a (3),
any of the following aethods ;aay be e^loyedt
(1) The tuMsnelatord established by DOD nay tee used if it
indicates sufficiently clearly, the function and type of
facility required.
(2) the descriptions «ap'J If the Buremt of Yards m
Docks in classifying the Inventory of Military Rsrnl Property
way be used, if toe DO© teminolo^y is not considered to lie
appropriate. These additional dee- «• are listed
in iStael* (l) otf BuSoeks Instruction J dated 1> August
1955* If such titles are used, however, the appropriate
three-digit BOfl basic category code number Mill be shaaai in
MtiBNM (2) f not the five-digit number esspieyed by SuDooks
to further break down the 00D Gategori-,
(3) In the event that none of the BoDooks titles are con-
sidered to be sufficiently descriptive, stations will assign
their own titles. These will indicate clearly the |«irpose»
function, and type of facility involved. As in subparagraph
(2) above, the DOB basic category which properly classifies
the itea will be shown in coluasn (2)
,
the data rsqairsd in columns k and % *d be rein -sting
facilities to the requires. :ilitles. Sere it is
important to insure that the information presented corresponds to the data
shown en th© station's Master Plan as well as the Data nventory of




scop© and SS.s1ftj of the additional facilities for which authorisation is
requested In the Fiscal Xear ia qpsstlsa. The units are those prescribed
by Sael. (!) Colossa 9 has teen proidded §m "&smarks, B since in aoaa
instances it «$ay be desirable to mplMy or clarify the units prescribed by
DO©, or the daaaciptiv^ titles assigned to Una ite^s, - to reflect
rscgslrsosnt* acre completely* For exaapls, it nay fee desirable to clarify
the Intended acope of an Ites for dredging , siher unit assigned by IJG©
for Coda Hff ia square yards. Here it wo-.. helpful to specify the
required depth in Sahara (9)*
(d) Baals Tor SeGuireuaat* In Section V it ia -viant that
the need for all the 0B0OT? items listed in Section IV be I with
particular reference to the alseion or work laid of the activity, What ia
desired ia a brief Kusaary justification for the 9H&SI i rather than
reasons why individual line itass are needed, Detailed information on
Specific facilities k. in Bart. B*
(©) future faeiiiiiss 'Ion H is a listing by
category cede of the facilities aaich aoftt be funded in the fiscal years
iawediately following that for «hich Hi rm ia sub»itted. Here the
BSSESrai., MP08TAHT, and LOSC M3SSE ite«s should be shown in the saae
Mannar as those in Section IV. The item* in each of these, three urgency
classes should be listed in order of priority.
(f) Jugtiricati^k . fsort - to detailed justifica*
tlons for each of the line items which constitute tl vtions of tba
Shore Station Deteiopaent ftpocrsua. Each item listed in Part A, Section XV
should be justified separately. In the preparation of justifications it is
important to realise that it is the responsibility of each Gowiandlng
Officer to prove to reviewing authorities the need for the facilities he is
requesting, the Justification wast state facta, not conclusions* in such a
M
aanner that any intelligent adoit em why the facilities are
needed. Although siailar data should b at each station for the
E88i$rnAL, XKiPtiRTAliX an« W3W ' a of the prograa* this info-
need not be tmladtod Ift Hw a: - slon.
ttiraacat * the Jv W&i itas*
should be a oriel' am U» stateseeist of the need to b' rpose
to be served, the to be molded* or the end to be achieved. It
should also .... a Sts& s which | tod the current
require:. BQHTfe - » and the reasons i
the proposed facilities being re-. by that tine.
If the fae- to correct a uefie.: la
the capacity of th« activity to aaat a s&ai load, the daflr
should be indicated by *h <&mt e>.ietir .illties are available. Care
should be axerelaea to relate each data to tin art A,
Section IV, coiusana u, $* 6, and 7.
If the facilities are intended 1 safety
of life or property, or to prasaot© fcmsaa efficiency or habitabillt to
protect the govamsent'e iRvavttaant, the regain so stn. . la
such cases it ie important to stress h- irdous or ho
existing arranreiaent is.
If the facilities are self-liquidating in less,
the requireaaent should sti to aaiount of annual savings to be realised
and the nuritber of years Ise the costs.
(k) Scope. I Lion II of the Justifies-. aeh ltas con~
alsta af a concise descriptl the facialty, a Btataaau its essential
alsoents. In tfcf cat I struc else of










©f construction eantcjaplatod (poraanent ©ars and o rinent
10-20 >%*ars ecoac.;;ica.: life, te%
,
wttaaade life 5 y^ars)
.
case
of land acquisition, types (such as c&maretei.- :iral, etc,)*
acrea&e, raw^er and kinds of iogprovscasnte , and naaber .a shor.
be shown.
In prep^ s of t*
Coasaandi.'t leers should ice.: & that it is this o of the
Ratification which dsfines the limits within which ^udgiseni xmst "be
exercised by architects and engineers in planning for actual construction.
(*) -foielysia . B ^ *** *&• Justification ia : ltd
demonstrate (a) that lift facilities rst*. nstitutc I .-at feasible
stfiana of satisfying the reqplrintati (b) that the design ccnteoplat&d aa
raflactad in the scape of the proposed work is? reasonable, adequate, and in,
keeping with the Intended pmrpoaej (e) that the estimated cost is reasonable}
and (d) that the facilities ire in consonance with the faster Plan of the
station. Included in the infonaatian developing these points should be the
following*
(1) A discussion of alternative methods of satisfying the
racpiireajent, as well as an outline at the results which can be e;<pscted if
the required facilities are not provided in part or In
extant to Khieh existing capacity can be increased to overcome , r part
of the deficiency by resorting to emergency isaasures (such as .ng
in barracks) should be indicated, as wall as the anticipated affects of such
(2) If the facilities proposed are Intended to replace






(3) II ti»e feciliiles proposed ar& of a salf-llquidatl;
nature, a details ast of operati: .sts at ou
and selected hi ..rt (a) continu
use of the elating facilities,, anc the | Lias.
facilities whl- re-
suit in rec&ctlon of cost to the C :imn t&ou;; I ay not be
classed as f .1 (10) fmsm m.
any special re^aire^. -ions!
characteristic^ such as Beeurity or handling: inflatable© or explosives,
Mttidi necessitate special features bs the
proposed facilities, or which -nasi costs*
(5) A <ilscussioi dating considerations which
governed the selection of the typo of .-action contea-
pi.atecL Ma is iuporiai » to the
ei|jeet©d duration of the W fe*
(6) s Line of the allowances or factors utiiiseu in
determining else and/or capacity of the se4 facilities (square feet psr
saa, barrels per da/, beds per .tea, etc.). In this connection the
various legal and other .Jultations nfoich apply to such, facilities as fa
housing, barracks, BuQs, wtrshoasos, 3, explosive storage,
etc., should be taken into consideration, sad cited uhars r 1 . .
(?) the current lei. r the capaei
facilities to satisfy the raquireajeat. This I jth in
terns of normal capacity- , and accelerate The extent
to which the proposed faculties will mt&z. ' ase, the ca of
sting facilities should be she;
ititfi
If the acquisition of real p-
:
- is required, it
is neoese? be furniE | ion
of bci, Q&&#§ kU a or irrigation ditches* m
.-siner&l liabilities, avi; ^wnerahipa, anticipated severance
datsacee, j ic relations implica-
tions. Whenever available, plots ,;;©e should be furnished,
to
;
with appraisals or estimates of cost.
(j) MUnlKll BO tWt% % s' int of the
'
: ta- *y
J>mlqpai<:. ') with ail the praposse '- :tie» outliiv




R At rint will be • list of ail the itasss
included in Sections IV sad VI of Part A, shoainf: the line ttM numbers,
descriptions, pi'O&raa priority I, or LP.) , and the grid
coordinates, basal e' cation numbers isay also be shown if
SjM&VSdL
ttS of Goat. ?&rt C will b* ue, aho^ the sal
asated coat for each of the tT G 8$ Ite&s listed I, A, As diec-UE.-
furtiier in paragraphs C. and tk below, aash line itsa all! be aaalgned a
basic DDU Ce ic which will be a : olnaaa | Arrespond*
ing deacriptiw title shewn in ct . eolojKas 3 through 9 will tbes be
used to b. Inn the line 1- mtf eat
qaentitiee, unit casta, and eatiar <sts for each shown on succeeding
lines, in the j&snaer sboun in th*. >n aoaloaura (i>), and
described in paracrap v.
:::
C. APFOCATXQK or %
1* Pursuant to toe totruciic»« ssiitained in Ei: ) , the Havy
plant account (Classes 1 and II) has been classified in accordance with the
DOE Categories. An ewr*all suiaaary, the Inventory ;.liter? 'iaal
Property, Departs. DM levy ISMfclCsa; EAL) lias baa®
published and diaamdaatea to Bureaus an istrici Public Works
Officers, The Departsien
i
fense, the Bureau of the Budget, and the
CoagrsM. A Detailed Inventory of Ha**. : ctiviti@c
la curreally being prepared, end is sofe&ittled for publication in June 193&,
and annually to Jon* thereafter, this inventory will list for each elation
as of 1 April all Class I and II property in accordance with tin basic DOS
Categories. For further detail two actional digits are used in the
classification si the inventory.
2. In order to facilitate preparation of the Hevy Kllitary Con-
struction rrogran in accordance with th Categories, the Shore Station
Development Progreiss of individual stations •.•nan fc& **R*W i this
standard system of classification and soiling. tasty* particular
attention to the proper use of th* catteries is required* In this con-
nection, the following; criteria should be observed*
(a) Only one Category, vhleh represents Its .-aajor function or
doaiaant usage, should be used far an individual structure. Care aheuld be
exercised, as indie- . Ln paragraph' . (c), in select' iroprlat*
descriptive titles. aa$>le, even provids.
laboratory and csasatalcatloia spc .ag,
Cat isirafciv*
tforaally for eaah nsw far' isjs as & barracks bulleV
iag, it is necessary that additiot ;e, inciu ities,







Since, in this ejcsaple, the need to extend utility lines and to add to the
Station's newd roads Slid walks results from 12m requirstteat for the basic
facility, thd coat of suoh work constitutes a portion t st of the
barracks. Etoae, each Una its* is depicted In tore-* of a prirsary category
which denotes its primary purpose, and one or acre seeonr. .tegeries
which Indicates the other facilities shies mat be nugswssted.
(c) la sobs instances, to ideate aero adequately tha extent
of tli® facilities required, it idll be HNHMMS) saj$&eieentary
iafowaation concerning the units of measure applicable to Individual
Categories. For esaaplt, Code 8k2, *a- stributioa Systeoo, colors
"Distribution Mains and lines end systems for potable water. Inciade fire
hydrant and fir<? protection systeess eoanbinetl with potable water eystasi,*
The unit of aeasura, lineal feet *sald ?te between a 6*
or a 12" nain, or whether or not a b or systei.; was attache *. in suea
Instances amplifying iafonaation I I be included la the rewarka colnana
which have been provided on Iteels. (3) and <5).
(d) When an ltarc provides for rereafing, installation of air
«wnditioaifj|:» sprinkler system, or other i^rovswnts to an exi
structure, the appropriate code no. iber should be followed by the letter I,
and suitable infersaation provided in tho remarks co^uua.
d.
1* As Indicator in reference (a), cost estimates for all facilities
to be inel&aed in the Military Construetiu ^aw will be oa tha basis of
Jstop 9m competitive- contracts* Budget est i as defined la 'Sac . . (1) of
BuDocka Instruction 3 oferuar will be alloyed in
order to provide for the costs sf design and administration, as wall as for
contingencies,






lag the o:„tent and quality of 1 » repaired, it is important that
all components , Uf It is planned that
va<n&ient»avn? 111«d . concrete
shelter, the wilt of the l included in the estiiaate for
shelter, as st • tot cpu ven though it ia planned that
this wtvb I. jraes, rk i&lah ia
planned far aasa^plishas Battaliaa units efcsa
estimated en a laagi sua c it that e:spe*K- -
tares against tl i Appropriation would net normally be
aada for pattfe costs,
,
eats Car appropriations to
ttsplesient the cone as beer, aataerised. However, if
such costs ar« act s the i :.eh are presented at the tiaa
legislative authorise i mndlttees wi
.
have ir aT the work vhich ie
contemplated. Sor tfili the true value aC I -it's iaveataant ia
rcaj instruction.
to eoat tfas lev©: af appropriations
require. its Ine 3 not require ftondi&e
fro cy Construction aj; la coiuaa
10 o£ enclosure L,
.




Golujans (1), (2), an .first Una of the
arc: Us*u -iaary
category code muber and (laser, i are S ft the
sec id J y, cruantitiee.
..•
.,-,Vi.O
and estimate* i Its (5) £<* -las
... 8m
JLoes a* sgasats
fac.'. . category snown ac a ,
., cater
uaatitiea, and sstlstatea
are shown in ft . in
cat & the obstruc-
tion of H . AaMaa'S inventory of real
property. Secondary aalagarlaa ill p# and
the total cost for lite l$na i&m should tee shown at the
braatedoua as tofllifttea
li. If coI;aturai ©quiprtiiant is involved, tha cac .ie Barber
for the prlaary faollit) ahou. /opea-ti-. owed oy tha
letter *Cn . The word "CoUaturaj* p. aim in Cor .lowed
*$' "Stone" and "LS*8 raqpev B (10)
should be ueed to ladioate the V/pu _at-orai equipment included la the
Ha© item* Footnotes asy be used ii adoitiouai s$aee is respir'
The cost ixrea»uo»t by sac*., Category cc*des is tae i am
which la requireaj each & >n as is ?-* also
ba subuitted to indicate how the unit costs ware derived. in any
secondary tl • code.* oo&ven-tdonr the estLaat:
cost Mff be etyployed. An eyjsspie It aatfc..' such further
detail for a square general storage bu Is aa
follows*




ait Coat b. Coot
00 7,000
iJIte iTeparatiGii • •» &• 1,200
Concrete lacl. r
--i' CI JOQ 78* ?,S5o
£ Slab ,J0 I.. 6»7$Q
SIMM 169 3 ? h£0MA Ton ... m 635
- «• 3,1100





Pa3jitiii& H « 1,200
«• « d,25&
6. It is appreciated that -&&&t activities do r*ot» hm& mf£ieieai
tuflwtfatl §$•££ to peas ..«m oaa
frafc, Tharal'.
preliminary ea^ station based upon tfeg o«t ijata
PftttJi will fe§ awwpiabi*.
atailed in ttion is avai^abx-c, hswavtfar, 1% abj to «tofeaitt«<4.
2a • vsuro (5)j tia -i teaalfl - shown
indicate Hm typfe o£ eatiuiabiag ec^.. Kb to which the facility
lias bean advance piaaatu,. . be used*
(a) ^C" • to indicate ftiaySsta advance planning either
b^ , . orceo or Afc] -actor.
(b) V • to insileauc: -&iai advance plftm -or the III
ia partially taapletw, MP tJiat the estimate 1» based
(c) *T« • to Iwitmiji &» eatioata ia tawiatively v
baaed an *fc F, Cost -.*ata £or labile























































V BASIS FOR REQUIREMENT FOR URGENT ITEMS


























SHORE STATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM



















SHORE STATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM



































(Exeaple of Kstinate Break-






Utilities - heat and Steam
Utilities - Sewage and Store















































4 CeiiUBiidification Machines 1500 CFfe
2/0 Underground Cable in duets
Underground Bains
10" VC Sewer, 12" RC Stone drain plus
enholes and catch basins




U. S. Dspartaant of the- Bro Instrw.
Secretary of the Hayyt
Sec&av Instruction 11010.£ "Annual .Public Uorks Progra .parat:
justifications m& sataaissien of," dated 22
. ,.0.3. "AtwoaX Public Work® Programs} plait ,ia-
taon,' "and devs-lopasftt of," date-,: Bfeeher
Chief of Basal aperstionss
OSW Instruct ablishssmt or the of Maml
Operations Shore Station Developc&ent Board,* dated 2? Oetob
.
"ftore Station vjevelopuaiv. raass, instruetieas
regarding preparation and submission," dated 19 October
1 A, "Hatter Shore station Development I .," dated
TTSSraar-/ ty.
c£ Tarde an &9
BaBocks Instruction 3 is. "Adforv laaaiag lor propose-.
Verks Projects, B datsd 21- Febraary
. 11011..: . -^operty Classes I and II, revised category
eodso and instructions pertaining thereto," dat- lurjast 19,
i
. 11011 1 . lasses and Construction Categories}
iransialsslon ctf ," dated I Beoes&er
epartg»nt af Defeat* Instructions and. Ueasorandaimnp' »i < » m '«> ii i< hi m i « » , ii iiimiii bin amTiTi ii m.nmi.it i, i mm ,w iiii « m him i mum uw i
Assistant Secretary of Defeats (Comptroller) Heaaearsaa&aa to Service Secretaries
dated 1? February
Secretary of Uafmm Hoaorandaa to Service Secretaries, and Assistant
Secretaries of Defense (Controller) and (Properties and Installations)
dated 2> June l$$k*
.
dated 22 Septes&er
DQ£ Instruction U165.3. "Dopartoont of Defense Facility Classes sad
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Assistant Secratar ofesse (Comptroller) fteaenuKhiu to Service
Secretaries, dated 20 c>ctober Ljj
Assistant Secretary o nae (Properties and Installations timoxwa&m. to
ariec, "Inst- ib«laeion of Ike IT IS
Kilitary Public total Authorisation Program* dated IS lovaaber 1: ..
3. J)«aaar%aattt of tfce Haw ;tions
Bureau of Xards and Docks*
Military Constructioa i»rogra»8 Tentatj. :aaal a Pilot Inartaliatiomi.
P~27? Xnturtr,, Jcagaa-.
Inventory or ttUUM rtr«S>&rty > SMNat<tt)lli9 I), June l?i>S,
January
A Stu4/ of tfea iwlfr Uaval Share Aetivitiea.
Iijatawitim StA Beta ffo»iu4ra>d for the Preparation of Property -Seoord
Cards for . . -5/.c>7 •-vontcry o, .itary Rami Property* E wuy ^5«
Office of Raval Ifrtirtl
. tfKr ^org Activities, .30 June
«i» i'»« i n " niMii »« W inn ..w»i-. i> »oi u ' umi i- .i i n ., i n
i
n l—i « i "
-lie ,,awe
Public Law ^ iigrsse, Approved 17 «fwk-
Public Law* 910 - ogress, Approve,: 6 January
Public Lav 207 - oagrsss, Approved 7 August lf£|«
Public Las? 809 - Sjtord Congress, Approved 7 August
Public Lav lL. - "Uth Congress, Aprorowd 13 July 1L
Public Lav 161 # 61*tfc ^ss, Approved i$ Jul^
• ni^WHyWBBBHIi ii in mhI 1
1
U. s, ^partaaot of the Kavy, Bureau of lards ^ nuiiiwiil
Evaluation for Public Works Sft* Function*? HuDocka l£81(Rov 7/L.
Fourth quarter fl
V. b, Oeparfcaoot of the Air Force. Baal "reperty Standard Codes awl faaaasla-
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